
is th dea in our minds as we con
clude anoth year of publishing the Hi
Times. It ha been a pleasure for us to 
have served u and brought you the 
n~ws of the s ol in pictures and stor
ies. I hope t Hi-Times will recall 
many wonderfu 
of the seniors ~ they leave Riley, For 
the undergraduat , the Hi-Times will 
be raring to go ag 'n when the football 
seas on rolls aroun · and school opens. I 
would like to pe onally thank the 
South Bend Engravitg Company, Rupel 
Typesetting Compan and the Secrist 
Printing Company f the wonderful 
h : lp they have given us Their coopera
tion and favors have made the job of the 
edit or a ve ry enjoyable one . Thanks also 
to DeGroff's Studio for their help on this 
issue. Best wish es to everyone for a 
wonderful summer vac.:ttion! 

Janice Weiss 
a 9A student, has received the 

American Associatio n of F ,ench Teach
ers Med al for having ranked first in the 
state in the Nat ional French Contest for 
first year French. Her paper will be sub
mitted for the regional contest which is 
made up of secondary schools in Indi
ana, Ohio , and Michigan. If her paper 
wins there it will compete with w inners 
from the other regionals of the Un ited 
States. In 1956, 60,000 ·students in 1700 
secondary schools participated in the 
national competition. 

New Staff 
that will take over the Hi-Times 

in the fall is headed by Neil Cossman, 
editor in chief. Other tentative staff po
sitions announced recently by advisor 
Miss Bess Wyrick were : second page , 
June Mangus and Carol Brewer , co-edi

assisted by Beverly Husvar, Bon
ilberman, Barbara Nicklas, Rose-
Kestner , an er , 

page, yn Porter , editor; sports page, 
Bob Lerman and Bob Bernhart, co-edi
tors. Judy Stonecipher will continue to 
head the business department and Phyllis 
Montgomery the advertising. 

Parents' Evening 
was held last Thursday night for 

the parents and relatives of the senior 
and junior glee clubs. The choirs were 
directed by Miss Ruby L. Guilliams and 
Mr s. Frances McMillan. Following the 
program punch and cookies were served 
during the social hour. 

Three Seniors 
in the grad u a ting class have 

brought lots of honor to themselves by 
the fine showing they made in the Na
tional Merit Scholarship Corporation 
tests that were taken last October. Aviva 
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Senior class officers gather with class 

sponsor Mr. George Koch after their 

successful prom to plan for the rush of 

senior events coming up. The officers 

who hav e led the seniors through their 

The National Honor Society resumed 
its program at Riley last Friday as 24 
seniors and 13 juniors were inducted 
into the organization. 

Dr . Alex Jardine , superintendent of 
schools, spoke at the assembly . Mr. 
Claude Wolfram , student council ad-

Weiss, Diane Fitch, and Phyllis Gose 
also scored high on a -second test which 
made them the top hi ,ghest in the school 
in this competition. They will receive r 

certificates of merit in Senior Assembly. 
They rank in the upper half of the top 
1 % of the students that took the test all 
over the nation. 

Photo by Stall Photographer John Willis 

big year are, left to right, Frances Mor
ris, social chairman; Mr. Koch; Dave 
Fritz, vice president; George Friend, 
president; Bonnie Fettel, treasurer; and 
Diane Fitch, secretary. 

visor and chairman of the national honor 
society committee, explained the pur
pose of the society. 

"Almighty God" by James was sung 
by a -group of senior glee club members. 

The new members are: 

Top Scholars lalk On 
"Tree Of Life" Theme 

To the majestic strains of "Pomp and 
Circumstance" the Riley 1957 Senior 
Class of 232 seniors will march down the 
aisle of John Adam's auditorium and 
take their places on the sta ·ge for the 
27th annual commencement on June 6. 

The Riley orchestra, under the direc
tion of Mr. Kenneth Schultz, will play 
"March of the Meistersinger" by Wag
ner and "Thornrose Waltz" by Tschai
kowsky preceding the processional at 
8 :00. The Glee Club will sing "The Lord 
Is My Shepherd" from Pilgrim's Pro
gress by Kelley for the invocation. Judy 
Johnson will sing the solo. "The Song of 
Man" by Kountz featuring Sue Lewis, 
Janice Overmeyer, and Gerald Tirrell 
will then be directed by Miss Ruby L. 
Guilliams. The accompanists for the 
Glee Club will be Beverly Bowers and 
Judy Horvath. 

George Friend, president of the class, 
will be the first speaker on the program. 

Valedictorian Lynda Frederick will 
give the first talk "As the Twig is Bent" 
followed by Valedictorian Judith New
.hard and her talk "Whatever You Are." 
"The Roots of Happiness" is the subject 
of the next talk by Valedictorian Diane 
Fitch. 

The orchestra is next on the program 
playing "Song of Jupiter" by Handel. 

Salutatorian Gloria Welter will speak 
" . 

NancJ' Olmstead \71 spea on 'F rielld 
ship Road." Valedictorian Aviva Weiss 
will give the last talk on "Simply Arith
metic." 

Mr. Lawrence T. Pate, head counselor, 
will make the announcement of the 
scholarships that have been awarded 
students in the class . 

Coronation Highlights "Dancing In a Dream" 

SENIORS - Janet Bohs, Kay Carr, 
Louis Cass , Eleanor Coffman, Barbara 

Drake, Bonnie Fettel, Diane Fitch, 

Lynda Frederick, Phyllis Gose, Rob

ert Koch , David Lerman, Frances 

Morris , Judith Newhard, Nancy Oling

er, Nancy Olmstead , Janet Priddy, 

David Puterbaugh, Dennis Reinke, 

Patricia Rhodes, Anthony Sisti, Jan 

Sobierski, Alice Torok, Aviva Weiss, 
Gloria Welter. 

JUNIORS - Florence Burroughs, Brian 

Feingold , Arnold Goldberg, John Hor

vath, Charles Kachel , June Mangus, 

Kathy Ramey, Pat Roelke, Lynda Ru

bens , Donna Schroeder, David Swi
hart, Edward Sclamberg, Margery 

Principal John E. Byers will then pre- · 

sent his second graduati°ng class for the 

awarding of the diplomas. The 232 ·sen

iors will then cross the stage before 

their relatives and friends and rec .eive 

their diplomas from the representatives 

of the board of education . The members 

of the board are: Ruth S. Kuespert, 

president; Ben Drollinger , secretary; 

Leon L. M:3-tthews, treasurer; Orio R. 

Deahl, and Arthur M. Russell, Jr. Dr. 

A 1 ex. Jardine is superintendent of 

schools . 

Mira Elliott, Jr. Prom Princess, crowns 
Dennis Reinke, Senior Prom King at the 
Senior Prom . Queen Judy Kouts, and 
class president and last year ' s Prince 

Photo by George Koch 
George Friend looks on. The crown 
bearers are Margie Greenwood and Tirr . 
Barnbrook. 

McPharlin. 

Rev. Hemphill Speaks 
To All-City Graduates 
On Baccalaureate Day 

Riley, Washington, Adams, Central 
seniors will gather with their parents, 
relatives, and friends Sunday, June 2, for 
the annual Baccalaureate ·service. 

The sermon will be given by Reverend 
• Kenneth R. Hemphill, pastor of the First 

Methodist Church of South Bend . Rev
erend Walt er D. Oberholtzer, pastor of 
the Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
Church , will give the- , invocation and 
benediction. ' 

The combined ·glee clubs will sing 
"The Lord Bless You and Keep You", 
"Eternal God", and "Omnipotence." 
"March Militaire Francaise" will be 
played by the All-City Orchestra. 

Admission to Baccalaureate and Com
mencement is by ticket only. 

The students, now officially alumni of 

Riley High School, will sing "Alma 

Mater" by Hopkins-Kantzer directed by 

Sue Lewis . 

Oh Riley Hi-gh, we greet you 

Our Alma Mater, Dear! 

·Our songs of praise are for you 

And all our prayers sincere. 

May all who cross your portals 

Feel your majestic power, 

Oh Riley Hi-gh, we greet you 

Our Alma Mater, Dear! 

Our students ever loyal -

Will to your name ·be true 

Wherever life may take them, 

Whatever they may do! 

So classmates voice your praise ·s, 

And let the chorus ring, 

Oh Riley High, we greet you 

Our Alma Mater , sing. 

To the tune of "Cornelius Festival 

March" by Mendelssohn-Bartholdy the 

seniors of 1957 will march out into new 

experiences awaiting themas high scho ol 

graduates. 
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Seniors· Finish Happy Year; Start New Life 
by David Puterbaugh, Hi-Times Editor 

As I leaf through '\he back issues of the Hi-Times for this year a lot of wonder
ful memories come to mind. The many sports contests with their rallies and courts, 
the plays, "Gym -0-Rama", the Christmas assemblies and the senior Christmas party, 
the band and orchestra activities, the many club projects, the award assemblies, the 
Senior Prom - evidences of a big and happy senior year. 

At this time of year our eager anticipation of ,graduation is darkened by the 
thought of leaving so many friends. We must look to the future though , and with 
the wonderful background that Riley has given us develop new and fuller activities. 
Our senior officers have done a ·good job of leading us through our big year. We 
have a lot to thank Riley for and we will always hold these days dear in our hearts. 
With an awareness of the background we have we must go forward and testify to 
it in new fields of venture! 

Ow 
Hi Kids, 

Well this is the last issue of the Hi
Times for this year. We want to thank 
all our reporters, including Senior Phyl
lis Gose . Other reporters were Carol 
Brewer, Bonnie Bedwell , Bev Husvar , 
Barbara Nicklas , Alberta Carson , and 
Rosemary Kestner. 

Senior Officers End Home Stretch With "Thank You" 
by Senior Class Office •rs 

As we race through the home i;tretch and head for the finish line, the officers of 
the Class of 1957 want .to say " Thank You" to each graduating senior. Our class has 
been successful because we have proved a theory: with ·good following and strong 
support, an ,organ izat ion will always be progressive. The class has ·seen success be
cause of the cooperation you 've given us throughout sc hool , and we sincerely 
appreciate your help. 

O.T.A. 
Here are some belated listing of some 

couples attending the Junior Prom -
Sandy Kenady and Dick Bawin (Michi
gan State) , Clara Mae Bell and Rich 
Milcoff, Helen Kreskai and Eddie Lee 
(Central Alumnus), Joleen Tedrow and 
Don Able , Janice Glacer and Dave 
Parks, Janice Overmeyer and Dave Fair
child. 

Amusing Experiences 
Revealed By Seniors 

Many amusing incidents have hap
pened .to our seniors. Here are a few 
of the best. 

Jim Ulrich will always remember 
when John Miller and Tim Delinsky 
threw Larry Paege out the window. 
(Poor Larry) 

Jerry Alvord enjoyed seeing Dave 
Fritz hit himself in the head when he 
opened his locker door. 

Francie Morris lying in a pool of 
barbecues in her pajamas will be a 

· memory always dear to Nancy Olmstead. 
Jerry Starret got a big kick out of 

listening t o Jack Tully's love life with 
Diane . 

"Dave Lerman trying to tell me the 
Cubs are a baseball team," is John 
South 's answer to ,our question. 

Richard Viduka always thinks of the 
time he let his test tubes and brushes 
go down the drain in Chemistry class. 

Doro thy Sailor sa:¥s "It wasn't funny 
to me at h time, -but I can see now 
that having a chair in the cafeteria 
break while you are sitting on it does 
look amusing." · 

LUDE 

LUDUM 
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Peggy Reasor tells us her most amus
ing experience was the day she fell off 
the stage in Hoosier Poet assembly. 

Watching Roger McKee at a slumber 
party was Caroll Forester ' s most amus
ing experience. 

Buzz Wintrode's answer is knowing 
Norman Baloun. 

Ron Spychalski will always remember 
having a bull dog chase him all over 
the golf course and throwing his lunch 
at him in order to ·get away. 

Seeing Coach Smith chase Doug Barns 
was a thrill for Ed Mikel. Practicing 
football on the football field was amus
ing to Mart Zoncick. 

Would You Change? 
by Alberta Carson 

The following seniors have revealed 
what they would do differently if they 
were starting as a freshman now. 

Lance Malling would definitely learn 
how to dance right away. Also, partici ~ 
pate in more school activities , and use 
any special abilities to try for a sc hola r-

·p ., Phyllis Go~ eJJldu't c~ e any· 
thing for the world because she had '11: 

wonderful time I Shirley Koczan would 
study harder and enter into more activi
ties! Jerry Kinyon would take more 
notes in class, study harder and longer, 
and participate in more school activities. 

Jim Manuszak would study more and 
stay away from track. Charles Herman 
would . take different subjects and study 
more. Sue Lewis would definitely study 
more. Bob Koch just said; study. Gloria 
Meszaros would work harder and ·get on 

0 .T.A. 
Senior Pro m couples not listed prev

iously are: Bill Hobgood and Gal e Quim 
(Central), Rollie Galloway and Leila 
Kirkley , Carolyn Davis and . Tom Smith , 
Evelyn Shankland and Jerry Grant 
(Wash. Alumnus), Iris Hesler and Jay 
Saverese (Central), Mary Ellen Keres 
and Mel Goralski (Wash. Alumnus) , 
Alice Gentry and Ray W ohlfere (Cen
tral), Diane Fitch and John Sumb erg 
(Hanover) , Gail Gishbacker and Chuck 
Krill (N.D.), Kathy Hock and Ra y 
Omans (Riley Alumnus), Jill Gispin an d 
John Whitmer (Mish. Alumnus), Li nda 
Holdren and Louis Domonkos (Riley 
Alumnus), Joan Fitterling and Bob Lee, 
Mary Mangus and Dennis Mikel (Alum
nus). 

the honor roll; also work on the Hoosier 
Poet or H i-T imes. 

'l'-...qp3 Ferenc--- ...,ou ld take school more 
s eri ci"us and w«n- . -

Crack in would choose a better program 
and work harder. Wayne Engel would 
take more solids and make the Honor 
Roll . Dave Lerman would have more 
definite goals . Not work harder - but 
more on the important things and less 
on the unimportant. Bob Lee would 
simply work harder . Judy Kouts would 
take more business courses along with 
a college prep course. John Fairchild 
would study harder. 

Seniors Urge Greater Effort in School Life 
As Four Years Weaknesses Pass In Review 

by Bonnie Bedwe/l 
If our seniors could start their fresh-

men year all over a,gain they would make 
some changes in some of the crazy . 
things they did . (Take notice, all you 
underclassmen!!!) 

Working harder J ean Hughes would 
have as her aim . 

Karen Reid said that she would study 
harder and try to get on the Honor Roll. 
She would also take part in more ac
tivities and get her Hi-Times column in 
on time once. Jeanne McCracken would 
stick to her set pattern and do every
thing the ·same because these years have 
been wonderful to her. Pat Rhodes is 

Nancy Jo Olinger would do things 
right away rather than waiting until the 
last minute. Dennis Reinke would study. 
(Now, we know Dennie!) Richard Ren
dall is another fellow that would study 
harder and take different courses. "There another gal that would budget her time 
isn't a thing that I would change ," was better so that she c~u.ld do. her school 
Mike O'Neil ' s comment. Judith Newhard .. - wo~~ better and .participate m more ac-

id l h Othl·ng L nda Fred tiv1t1es. Dave Sellenber ,g would have wou a so c ange n · . y - . . . 
ich revealed that she would try harder studied more and work ed harder m his 
even as early as her freshman year to get classes. Barry Rupel says he would 
to know more kids better. Harold Smurr study mo:e and make better ·grades. 
divulged that he would stay out of Karen Neiswender commented that she 
trouble and get in 'good' with the teach- would try to get all A's and never mii;s a 
ers instead . day of school. Pat Nelson would do most 

"I would come to school every day everything the ·same except for a few 
promptly at 8 o'cl ock and study harder 'mixe d changes' here and there. , 

than I ever have," was the lamentation Sylvia Parks would have participated 
expressed by Alice Burlington . Larry in more activities such as Drama Club , 
Hopkins would go out for football every Hi-Times and other things . Paul Murray 
year if he had it to do over again. Bill wouldn 't do anything differently, nor 
Niemann would have put his efforts to would he change anything about Riley. 
use in trying to arrive at a long er lunch Ty Lisle and Lyle Robinson would both 
hour. Sharron Stein would have been in study harder than they did in the past 
more activities, made a better four year four years. Jane Rosenquist would g ive 
plan, and ·studied much harder. Go ing the following bit of advice given to her 
al ong with the study angle, D el ores by numerous people, "Study hard er or 
would have changed her study habits. you'll re ,gret it!!" Lorraine Smith would 
Ano the r "stud y harderer" is John study harder and make better grades and 
Rhodes. Chuck Nietch's answer to this Earl Hedman would work harder on 
most touchy ·subject was, "I would start 
in sports as a freshman and would 'mix' 
more!" Steve Barany emphatically stated 
th at he would get some sleep at night! 

Math. B e smart and profit from othe r' s 
mistakes all "ye underclassmen" and 
study hard er , make more friend s, and 
·get in more activities! 

Tuesday, Mar 28 

WE WILL REI'iEMBER 
by Barb Ni .lr:las 

Jane t Zeiger will remember 'ma ny 
special events that }:,ippened while she 
was at Riley but molt of all she will re
member the Germa l Club and their trip 
to Chicago, Miss Steele' ·s home room 
and helping her diring the day. Broken 
glasses will alwa;s remind Barb Eber
sole of Senior !)ay at Christmas time 
because that is when she broke her 
glasses and couldn' t see a thing that was 
going on all day! Alex Sirko will always 
remember his fir st yea r at Riley . (Who 
wouldn 't !!! ) B ev Ellis can remember 
when she was i.11 foods I class and Miss 
McAlpine as kyd Jerry Long where his 
"e lbow gre a " was , and Jerry replied , 
"I don't knoW; I looked for it in the cup
board, bu it's not there!" 

Taru -Lisa V er tanen has ·SO many won
derfu l m emo rie s to carry home that she 
jus t can't name an y special event . Gor
don Edi son and Ga ry Elliot will always 
remember the drum battle at the Senior 
Choir Christmas Assembly. Pushi ng Bill 
Cira's ca r trying to ,get it started one day 
was qu ite a memorable event Louie Cass 
seems to think. Joe Budney will always 
r emember the "g ood old days" by th e 
ra di ators, before rules and girls. Paul 
Murray will always remember being in 
screen club and the experime nts in Mr. 
Schubert's physics class. 

O.T.A. 
Joe Budney can picture him self run

ning a shop where he'll make Polish 
sausage in a can. (Sounds stuffy, Huh?) 
Louis Cas s thinks he'll be driving one of 
Joe's delivery trucks! Teaching chernis-

0 M11. Wiatrowak · i.a Wayne Bal
lard's wistful plan. (Wonder how far 
he ' ll get??) Jay Huckins has hopes of 
becoming a professional pool player. 
Both Doug Burns and Gordon Edison 
seem to imagine they will become 
schoolteachers. (How Strange). "The 
loude ·st mufflers in town!" This will be 
Pat Eldridge's advertisement when she 
opens her hot rod shop. 

Max Keaffaber pi c tu re s himself 
(complete with gleaming eyes) as a 
c h e m i s t, discovering new elements. 
(Watch out, mother Earth). Sandra Sul
livan seems to think she will end up 
counting the filters of well-known cigar
ettes . Being a ·sewer-cleaner takes a lot 
of imganiation but that is just exactly 
what Dave Carpenter can picture him
self doing. Bill Cira believes he will be 
making Italian sausage in a can, in a 
Polish pickle factory. (Where · have I 
heard something like this before!) Ex
citement is what Sally Simmons craves 
for she pictures herself as a pirate in 
" Outer space!" Gary Elliot likes the 
simple life (I guess) because he imagines 
himself a tramp . Cops and robbers seem 
to fit into Barb Ebersole's plans for i;he 
can picture herself as a policewoman I 
Sue Brandley thinks she would fit in as 
a dancing instructor at Arthur Murray's. 

A smoky room, a piano playing -
and Judy Ham pictures herself as, none 
other than, yes you've got it - the 
bouncer behind the Green Door I Mira 
Elliott imagines hersedf as a bug ex
terminator, one who 'Specia lizes in spid
ers, though I Bugs also interest Tim De
linski because he thinks being a. fly 
catcher in a tavern would be lots of fun! 
Who Knows! John Cerpes can picture 
himself in the drive - in business but 
thinks it would be a ,bi,g headache as well 
as a lot of fun! Jim Curtis must have 
been seeing too many movies lately be~ 
cause he wants to shave his head and be
come president of the Yul Bryenner fan 
club. (Oh my, all those curly locks 
gon e?!) Paul Murray imagines himself 
trying out beds in a department store. 

•0.T .A. 
Have a lov ely vacation. See you next 

year .. Carol Brewer and I will be your 
second page editors. 

June. 
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Seniors Picture Silly 
Careers For .Friends 

by Carol Brewer 

Our seniors can imagine all sorts of 
absurd careers their classmates could be 
engaged in after graduation . 

Rodger McKee can imagine Timmy 
Delinski running a reducing saloon. 

Olga Gusich can picture Barbara Len
czowski and Gloria Hemminger build
ing little ·grass shacks in Hawaii. 

Gloria Heminger thinks Barbara Len
czowski and Olga Gusich would be per
fect at playing tiddle winks with man
hole covers. 

Marlene Byers would get a bang out 
of seeing Marlene Cserpes heading the 
Foreign Legion on camel back. 

Diane Fitch ·gets the idea that Bever
ly Beck will be a teacher at a nursery 
school. 

Kathleen Hock imagines Jill Gilpin 
as being a nurse maid for John White
man. 

Nils Ivins can picture Gary Monus 
as an instructor of Italian . 

Beverly Farkas thinks Ester Rutkow
ski would be good at painting airplanes 
for the Air Force. 

June Goodwin thinks it would be cute 
if Barb Beckman was a cab driver in 
New York City , and Chuck Baker as an 
English Lit. professor at St. Mary ' s. 

Donella Bair can see Phyllis Gose as 
a Science Professor a.t Wabash College. 

Mary Ellen Keres pictures Carol 
Frick as a lady wrestler, wrestling with 
Pauline Jackie. 

Jill Gilpin ima ·gines Jeanne McCrack
en as the emcee of the Mickey Mouse 
Club. 

Bruce Fette! pictures Matt Zonciek 
as a bodyman so he can fix his car 
every time he wrecks it. 

Tyrone Kingery thinks John Pitten
ger will be a driver of a garbage .truck. 

THE HI-TIMES 

Seniors Start on New Life 
With Varied Future Courses 

by Bonnie Bedwell 

Nurses training at Augustana Hos
pital in Chica ,go and then marriage are 
the future plans of Jane Rosenquist. 

Earl Hedman plans on running a T- V 
store. The air Force predominates in 
the plans of Lyle Robinson and Ty Lisle. 
Manchester College is the dream of 
Nancy Jo Olinger. The university of 
Michigan school of architecture is the 
next step for Dennis Reinke. 

Elementary education at Indiana Uni
versity and Manchester College are the 
immediate plans for Judy · Newhard and 
Lynda Fredrick. "Work, work, work" 
cries Harold Smurr. Working seems to 
be featured with Alice Burlington and 
Esther Rutkowski also . 

Richard Rendall after- ·grad plans are 
work and ·service, while those of Bob 
Ray are work or service. The U. S. Ma
rines will claim Mike O'Neil for awhile. 
The Air Force or Army and finding the 
right job will fill Larry Hopkins' plans. 

Bill Nieman will be going to tool and 
die school. Chuck Ni~tch will be attend
ing Rose Poly Technical Institute. Col
lege is also planned by John Rhodes and 
Steve Barany. 

Office work is planned by Jean Hughes 
and Karen Reid, but Karen would like 
to begin ther X-Ray technician training 
in about a year. 

I. U. Extension is planned by Jeanne 
McCracken, while Purdue is on Dave 
Fritz's mind . Ball State Teachers Col
lege is anticipated by Pat Rhodes, and 
engineering study at Purdue by Dave 
Sellenburg is on the list. Work is the 
shining future of Lorraine Smith and 
John Pittenger . 

Sylvia Parks is planning on North 
Central in Illinois. Pat Nelson will also 
be a college gal t his fall but seems not 
too sure where now. Karen Neiswender 
wants to work in an office and Jim Rey
nolds will be attending Taylor Univer
city, Upland , Indiana. 

Cold Classrooms, Friends, Sneaky Tests, 
Will Be Missed By Riley Seniors 

What will you miss most about Riley Jim Talcott says the assemblies and 
when you leave? This is a question we the "im maculate shower rooms." 
asked the seniors . John Miller will never for ·get the 

Janet ·Priddy will miss those cold boys. 
classrooms during the winter and her Richard Holderman will miss the 
senior room 320. many people that have been his friends 

Janet Robinson will miss all the kids. for these four year.s. 
Tom Marquis , will miss the drinking Ann Montgomery is another Rileyite 
fountains. who will miss all her friends and the 

Sixth hour in Mr. Koch's room will be fun they had. 
most missed by Suzanne LaBonte. Liz Fields will miss the long home 

Carol Frick says "the teachers (of room periods in 308, and her teacher, 
course)." Bill Snyder will miss the ra- Miss Lushbaugh. 

diators. Th~ fire drills is Bill Shennemaa'• 

Serving Uncle Sam 
Popular Future Plans 

by Barb N ichl as 

J~hn Cerpes and Jim Curt is are plan
ning to join the Navy and see the world? 
(through a port hole) 

Tim Delinski wants to join the Army 
but Alex Sirko just isn't sure what 
branch of the service he wants to go 
into. 

Janet Ze iger , Marlene Cserpes , Mary 
Farlora , and Theresa Cionek are all 
just looking forward to good old plain 
hard work of some sort. Both Mira El
liot and Judy Ham plan to work "just 
for a while, then marry. (Good Luck) 

Office work seems to interest Susan 
Brandley and Barbara Ebersole, but Sue 
wants to move to California, whi.Je Barb 
is content to pick the South Bend Lathe 
Works. Gary Elliot plans to attend Na
val Band School after ·graduation to 
future his "drumming career." Sally 
Simmons wants to work at the telephone 
company (perhaps she 'll become the new 
"operator 25" ! !) Tool and Die wo rk 
seems fascinating to Bill Cira who is 
planning apprenticeship soon. 

Pat Eldridge wants to attend Michi
gan State Colle ,ge , as does Gordon Edi
son . Gordon thinks engineering would 
be an interesting field to go into. 

College life certainly appeals to Jay 
Huckins and Doug Burns but neither 
know exactly which college they want 
to attend yet. 

Wayne Ballard, Natalie Cowan , and 
Max Keaffaber will attend Indiana Uni
versity after graduation. 

Louie Cass just can't make up his 
mind what he wants to do, so when ask
ed what his specific after-graduation 
plans were he just put down "none." 

Marriage sums up Beverly Ellis's fu
ture plans in one word and we all hope 
she will be happy I 

David Carpenter has de cided to be 
itcben de1igner and will be strµg-

Fine Furniture 
_;::~"--,;.:...- _ Larry PaPge will misi; getting out _.. . ......,-1:'! !<'¥.er to ur qucst!.;1, while -S'andy 

3: 15 every day. Cynthia Stein, like Str aus answers "Basketball and foot -

ort •;hroug,1i hls sinks cup -
boards after ,graduation. Sandra Sulli
van plans to attend David Lipscomb 
College at Nashville , Tennessee and 
prepare to be a home economics teacher . 
Our exchange student , Taru-Liisa Ver
tanen, has many plans for the future but 
first she must finish two years of high 
school awaiting her at home. After that 
the University of Helsinki is her ,goal. 

Janet, will miss her friends. ball games ." 

GRAFFIS FURNITURE 
5727 SOUTH MICHIGAN ROAD 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

J. TRETHEWEY 
"JOE THE JEWELER" 

* DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

* 104 N. Main St. 
SOUTH BEND 5, IND. 

PHILCO HI-Fl 

RECORD CHANGERS 

* RADIOS 

* 
T. V. 

Easy Payment Plan 

* 
CLIFF ELDRIDGE CO. 

T. V. -APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE 
1718 South Michigan 

Phone: AT 8-4475 

Make Us Your 

RECORD 
Headquarters 

* COPP 
MUSIC CENTER 

122-26 E. WAYNE 

Open 7 A. M . to 5:45 P. M. 

Kay Carr plans to go to Franklin Col
lege and major in history, economics , 
government, and foreign language for 
secondary teaching. Then she plans to 
go to a 5th year to the University of 
Southern California for a master' ·s de
gree in guidance. 

The University of Michigan will hold 
excitement for Eleanor Coffman after 
graduation and Joe Budney plans for 
Western Michigan University. 

Phone CE 3-0945 

ALEX'S SHOE HOSPITAL 
· Three Minute Heel Service 

We Feature "O'Sullivan" America's No. l Heel 

JOHN KOSKI, Proprietor 
118 WEST WASHINGTON AVENUE, SOUTH &END 1, INDIANA 

FRESH OUT 
of High School and No Job! 

That was my predicament. Then a hiend told me about the Comp

tometer School. Said it was made to order for gals like me. Short 

course and low tuition. Morning, afternoon, or evening classes. Free 

placement service. Sounded good, so I visited the School and enrolled 

the following Monday. Now I have an exciting job and am making 

good money. 

COMPTOMETER SCHOOL 
220 POLEDOR BLDG. CEntral 4-4355 
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Graduating Seniors Leave Final Wills To Underclassmen 
The seniors of 1957 hereby set forth I , Suzanne Blackburn, will to Barbara 

tho se useful and useless items which Buntman my ability not to be in the 
t hey would like to pass on to the many point system and to -go on the Senior 
undercl a ssmen who may or may not need trip without getting the measles . 
th em. I, Patt Bloom, w.ill to my brother Bill 

I , Sharon Acheson, will to Marilyn my locker with the door that won ' t 
K eltn er my ability to leave the house close, my good class notes and my pre-
at 8:15 and get to school at 8:15. cious note book. 

I , Jerry Alvord , will to Bill Barnes I , Janet Bohs , will to my brother 
a littl e more ability in Spanish so he Doug , my chemistry book and a box of 
can beat T. Marquis in the state tests. aspirin; and to Kay Kudlaty the office 

I, Jim Anderson , will to my cousin , of Student Council President in 1961-
K athy, my pencil' of knowledge , that 1962 . 
sh e m ay be another in a long line of I , Josephine Boxwell, will to my sis-
And ersons to graduate magna cum tel' Peggy, my ability to get along with 
" loud ," from dear old Riley . Miss Lushbaugh and all my spelling 

I , Marvin V. Anderson , will · to my books . Also the hope and desire that 
broth er Wayn e, these things: locker , my she will be the best cheerleader Riley 
de sk in Miss Mitchell's room , and my ever had . 
many happy t im es at Riley; to Brenda I , Susan Brandley, will to Larry John-
M-orton my unfailing salesmanship ; to son my overwhelming personality and 
J ean Long and to Kay Neiswender sue- all my good times at Riley. 
cess in life. I, Bernetta Brown, will to Barbara 

I , Janice Arick , will to Duane Arick , Shaull my chair in Mr. Wolfram's So-
my brother , my ability or lack of it in ciolo ·gy class. May she have as much 
Study Hall, to g et away with absolute- fun as I had. 
ly nothing and to Mary Jo Bruerd my I , George Buday , will to Dan Thomp-
ability to be at YFC on tim e. son my old bald tires and a year's supply 

I , J erry Asbury , will to Fr ed P erkins, of flats. 
th e r ed sus pe nd ers and bow t ie that I I, Duane Joseph A. Budney, will to 
wor e on Senior Day. Wayne Wenzel and Mike Petkovitch 

I, Kay Badgl ey, will to Pat Goffeney five pounds of polish sausage to be di
my Span ish pap ers and best of all my vided equally. 

• sea t in 207 which has been kept warm I , Audrey Burger , will to Beverly 
for he r th ese past two years . Berger my ability to be in Miss Freuh' s 

I, Frank B alint , will to Bob Balint room four hours a day. 
my ability to get along with home room I, Alice Burlington, will to Susie Q 
t each ers . Rupert the good name Alice, so that the 

I , Rosemary Baichley , will to Marilyn girls on lunch hour won't call her Sewer, 
Se ely my lock er on second floor , and to also, my yellow air-conditioned rain
Pinky Ba ichley a certain Senior guy 's coat for reasons not explainable. 
locker on sec ond floor , but it's going to I, Doug Burns , will to Tommy Thomp-
b e empty after graduation. son my ability to grow. I also will my 

I, Donnella Bair, will to J ean Long left front football kl eat to anyone who 
my luck in finding a 6'4" " Mr . Wonder- needs it. 
ful " and my knowl edge about the Navy I , Marlene Byers, will to Dorothy 
and Gu am, and to Carolee Klinger , I and Carol Kujawski my broken down 
will my ability to get A 's in Shorthand . locker 2292. (There is a streak of red 

I , W ayne Ballard, will to my sister paint at the top so you'll have no trouble 
Ga il my ability to .get a ong with a ... l...,l ___ fi,..n_ding it .) 
t eacher s, especially my home room I, Phyllis Bour, win t o liar n 
teacher. fett the ability to chew gum in Miss 

I , Norm Baloun , will to George Mar- McAlpine's class every day and get 
tin my pencil of knowledge , which will away with it. And to Melinda Martins 
help him remain eligible for football . all of my notes and my 'unconvenient' 

I , Charles Baker , will to Ruth Joseph locker on the second floor. 
my ability to sleep in every one of my I, Gerry Campbell, will to my sister 
class es and ge t away wi th it (or did I?) Judy my nickname Tiger and Punchy , 

I , Richard Basty , will to Fred Perkins given to me by? well anyway hope she 
exclus ive r ights to drag race and peel lives up to them . I also will my sister 
rubb er down Fox Street after school to Mr . Olson 's Algebra classes. 
as long as he has three or more girls I , David Carpenter , will to the Span-
in the front se at . ish Club all the Spanish I learned , and 

to my brother all the rough times I 

·! , ·S t eve Barany , will to Mard ell Mol
na r my addr ess book with Gretchen's 
addr es s and my biography especially of 
th e t im e up at Lake Michigan . 

I , Delores Bauman , will to Lois Draw
' er t th e abili ty to refrain from skipping 
school for five years at dear old Riley 
High . 

I , B eve rly B ec k, will to my bro th er 
Bob many new exper iences here at 
R il ey and also t he wonderful guidance 
of my fa vor i t e te a cher , Mr. A;nson . 

I , B arb B ec km an, will to Joyce Mam 
m ula my ab ility to hit and knock down 
m ail bo xes whil e driving , without doing 
any ·damag e to th e car. Mail boxes ar e 
eas ier than t el ephone poles to put back 
in place . 

I , Joy ce B erkh eiser, will to Merta 
Lou Ge rar d my pla ce in Mr. Wolfram's 
soci cl as s. 

I , Maxin e B emis , will to Sue Pully 
my lock er on sec ond floor, and my seat 
in . 318 dur ing B lunch hour. 

I , T err y B ey er s, will to John Odusch , 
m y car for par ts. To th e -school some 
L it tl e Ri chard re cor ds for Study Hall. 

I , Jim Bi nting er , w ill t o Dav e B int
inger all my old Phy sic s pap ers and th e 
old loc k on my lock er which I could 
neve r wo rk. 

I , Ph yllis B lackburn , will t o Sharon 
Snyder my ab ili ty to stay sin gle all 
th roug h high sch ool and also all the S 
and H Gre en Stamps sh e finds in my 
glove compartment. 

had in band. 
I , Kay Carr , will to my cousins , Diane 

and Bing Huffman , all the wonderful 
times I've had at Riley . To Barbara 
Foster I will my beat up baton with the 
taped ends and my ability to strut with
QUt trying to in parades and during foot
ball season. To Nance Roff I will my 
b eat up note book with all the Adams 
names on it. 

~ ' ' . 

~C: 
I , Louis Cass , will to Bill Barne s on e 

small jar of ·gold so he can plate his 
silver medal, and Mary Ann Erdelyi a 
list of things to will so she won ' t have 
the trouble next year I had this year. 

I , John Cerpes, will to Nancy Akin 
and Lee An Cockran my (Cotton Pick
in ' ) ability to help other peopl e with 
their troubles but never solve my own . 

I , Theresa Cionek, will t o Sue Rupert 
my ability to get straight A's????? in 
English. 

I , Bill Cira , will to Pete Darrow all 
the dirt and money unde r the ba ck seat 
of my car and t o Judy Hintz all the 
junk and the beat up suede jack et that ' s 
in my locker. 

I , Eleanor Coffman , will to the futur e 
Conc ertmasters of the orchestr a my 
cracked up fiddl e. Also , I will another 
" First" to Mr. Schultz in the contes t 
next year. 

I, Natalie Cowan , will to Alic e P err y 
my ab ility t o get myse lf int o the mo st 
awkw ard si t uati ons . 

I , Marlene Cserpes , will to Kay 
Dickey my ability to get A 's in Book
keeping. And to everyone else at Riley 
all my happy hour ·s spent here. 

I, Jim Curtis , will to Wayne Clark 
my very much used typing eraser and 
to any bi,g bad senior -of next year, my 
place in the third line going into the 
cafeteria. 

I, Lauren Cutner, will to Jack Tatay 
all my old scratch paper. To Susan Bon 
Durante all my old unfinished Civics 
notes, and to Larry Newman all my old 
comic books that I forgot to read . 

I, Carolyn Davis , will to Kay Dickey 
all of my beat up lockers and especially 
the one by 221 that brought me luck. 

I , Juanita Davis, will to Carol and 
Eugene Davis the ability to leave Riley 
with pleasant thoughts, mine were not 
always pleasant. 

I , Mahala De Jarnatt , will to my 
broth er Bob the ability to drive a real 
sharp car to school and to my sis , Jane, 
my ability to carry books home every 
night during my senior year and never 
study. 

I, Tim Delinski , will to Georg e Mar
tin my worn football jersey and my size 
12% shoes. I hope it will bring him all 
the bad luck it brought me. 

I , Barbara Drake , will to Karen Lee 
King the luck of guessing the contents 
of Chem unknown correctly. 

I, Barbara Ebersole , will to my sis
ter, Glori a', my ability to take French 
for two years and to for g et completely 
the next. 

I, Gordon Edison , being of empty 
mind and weary body , will t o Sara An
son a straight H repor t ca rd all t hrou gh 
hi -gh school. 

a: n ge, w1 o ary A:nn An-
derson, the correct method of handling 
her big brother; and to anyone who 
wants it my ability to understand Chem
istry. (This I think is fate - the same 
thing was willed to me last year , and 
I did no better than she did .) 

I , Beverly Ellis , will to Sharon L ane 
my wonderful ability to get to s chool 
on time. 

I, Mir a Eillott, will to the next at
tendance taker in Miss Steele ' s home
room , my stubby red attendance-taking
pencil and to my little brother my abil
ity to be on time always. 

I , Gary Elliott , will to Ronnie , my 
brother , all the drags I never had with 
the t eachers in Riley . 

I, Wayne Engle , will to anyone in the 
jun ior class my jokes, which get way 
ahead of the listener , at times. 

I , John Fairchild , will to Jr . W ie r , 
my Mary Anns' hat and to Dan Tomson 
the clock on second floor , to my broth
er I leave nothing . 

I , Beverly Farkas , will to Bud Chryst
ler all of my •good gr ades and my knowl
edge of shorthand. (I'm sure he can 
use the shorthand to figure out notes 
the girls write that are supposed to be 
secret.) 

I , Tonna Ference , will to Carol Brew
er my empty seat in Miss Lushbaugh's 
home room. 

I , Bonnie Fettel , will to my cousin , 
Mara Fults , the excellent ability I hav e 
to go off my diet every time I se e food; 
to Mary Jo Bruerd , the burdens and 
bl essings of Y.F .C. Club. 

I , Bru ce Edwa rd Fett el , will to Dan 
dra Vogler my ability to go through 
four years of high school without t ak
ing a book home to study , and to K enny 
Tate my ability to pass Mr . Schubert's 
Physics class. 

I , Elizabeth Fields , being of sound 
mind , will to my brother Chuck the 
ability to ·get through Ril ey in 3% years 
with passing grades . To Marty Wach 
th e ability to ,get a tan w it hou t gett ing 
sunburn and how not to blush so much, 
and to anyone who need s help in Geom
etry , Mike Sergeant . 

I , Diane Fitch , will to Sar ah Yod er 
(or to any oth er flutist who needs it) 
th e abili ty to wa lk into b and five min 
utes la t e ev ery day w ith out an admi t. 

I , Joan Fi tterling , will to Denny Flo
den and John Odusch, my ability to get 
them through Chemistry in hopes they 
will use this ability on some other poor 
soul. 

I , Gais Fischbacher , will to Rosemary 
Baichley the ability to walk through the 
cemetery without being scared , and I 
also will to my brother Paul the ability 
to have a drag with some certain teach
ers. 

I , Carroll Forester, will to Nancy 
Priddy my drama club ability and my 
ten gallon hat to any one who will have 
it. 

I , Carol Frick , will to Riley High 
School , Ron Evard and Jo Forsythe my 
rusty old halo in hopes they can shine 
it up and take better care of it . 

I , Dave Fritz , being of wearied m ind 
and body , will to Shirley Lenyo some 
of my extra brain power . I'm tired of 
using it. 

I, George Friend , will to those who 
want it: 1) the brass plated church key 
th at my brother willed to me ; 2) a 
rusty scissors to keep Baldoni ' s hair in 
tr im . 

I , Lynda Joan Fr ederick , will to RQy 
Hruska my ability to take German II 
in a combined Spanish VI-German IV 
cl ass . He m ight need it some time! 

I, Alice Gentry , will to Barb Foster 
my accent that I carry around in a 
bucket for whenever I need it. 

I, June Goodwin , will to me broth er 
Jim my ability to take my books home 
every night even if I don't always use 
them . 

I , Phyllis Gose, will to my sister , 
Ros e Marie, my ability to antagonize 
Mr . Koch by keeping his son out lat e 
on school nights ; to my brother Dav id, 
the path I wore across the golf cour se. 

I , Marie Greenwood , will to Janet 
Martino the Brooklyn Bridge to dance 
on. 

I , J ill Gi lp in , w ill t o my brother John 
all the g oo d times that I've had du ring 
my four years at Riley . 

I, Olga Gus'icli, wil1 to J ean-ette Pama
chena , Joyce Lenczowski and Vera 
Vuckovich the ability to talk to my girl
friends in Mr. Wolfram's Sociology 
class and always ,get caught doing it. 
Have fun girls. 

I, Judy Ham , will to my niece Lind a 
Ham , the ability to graduate from hi gh 
school in 3% years with all of my good 
grades? 

I, E arl Hedman , will to Keith 
" Gra cie " Bone my ability to speed in 
the hall without mangling anyone. 

I , Gloria Heminger, will to Pat Mark
with my front seat in Miss Lushbaugh 's 
English class and all my happy times at 
Riley. 

I , Jim Herczeg , will to George Martin 
my ability to get to school from Centre 
on time through my four years of school. 

I , Charles Herman , will to Dolly Bor
ou ghs my knowledge of phosgene ga s 
and all the points I have scored becaus e 
of it . 

I , Iris Hesler , will to Larry N ewman 
'my brother' , all the fun I had in · High 
School , and the ability to stay in some 
classes a long time and not get thrown 
out. 

I, Tanna Hesler, will t o Joyc e An
tonelli my ability to eat all I want , when 
I want and not gain a pound. 

I , Bill Hobgood , will my front sea t by 
the door to anyone who gets it so they 
may have the exciting job of closing it 
wh en home room period begins in 209 . 

I , Kathy Hock , will to Melva Andr ews 
and Connie Koski my pack ed lock er. 
Bett er luck next sem ester girls, hope 
y ou can get the door locked. 

I , Richard Hold erman , will to ev ery 
future Riley student the wond erful 
times I've had at Ril ey. I also will 
Bev erly Bowers a pa dded cushion for 
the piano bench in Miss Guilliams' room. 

I , Linda Holdren , will to Bu tch Greid
er by sister Hannah (and you des erve 
i t) . 

I, Larry Hopkins , will to Hobert Sh el
ton , my notebook to Bill Tole s, and th e 
will to go out for baske tball for four 
long years in a row and get cut in his 
senior year. To Charlie Grundy , Phil 
Gru nd y, and Gen e Da vis, best of luck 
w ith the g irls. 
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Many Interesting Items Willed As Seniors Depart From Riley 
I, Jay Huckins , will to Wo'Ody all the 

l unches in Riley for one day , so he 
won ' t have any trouble. 

I, John Huckins, will to Larry New
man my co-ordination ability which 
makes me win . 

I, Marcia Huffman , will to Darrell 
Stroup the ability his older brother has 
to play it real "c ool " with the •girls . 

I , J ean Hughes, will to Karen Mell
quist, Murta Gerard , and Julie Parrott 
my locker with a -broken door handle 
and all my successful (?') notes. Also t o 
anyone who wants it, my ability to give 
Mr. Miller a hard time, keep his desks 
cl ean , and type his homeroom sheets for 
th e whole semester. 

I , N ils Ivins , will to Bill Fish my 
quiet ways and "s weet" disposition, " 
and my ability to get along with teach
ers . 
my sister, Karen, the ability to avoid 
get ting runners in her hose on the chairs 
in Riley . 

I , Don Katona , will to Jim Moery the 
fire hose on the first floor so he won't 
have to wait in line for a drink on hot 
days; to Peg Du eri nger my paint brush 
so she can paint with both hands and a 
pair of sciss or s t o cut her nails so she 
won't scratch. 

I , Max Keaffaber , will to Jim Eirich 
my ~ay w it h the teachers. 

I , Roger Keller, will to Mary Sue 
Tatay my ability to ·get along with all 
" The Boys ," and to Bob Stanfield , I 
will my old moth-eaten jacket. 

I , Mary Ellen Keres, will to Sherry 
N esbit t the ability to have a drag with · 
Mr . Meyers . (If you ever have him); 
and to my sister , Betty , the ability to ,go 
with guys at other schools, never any 
from Riley . 

I , Tyrone Kingery , will to Wayne 
W entze l my ability to keep from getting 
speedi ng tickets, just warnings . 

I, J erry Kinyon, will to Tim Picker
ing my bo ok of S&M Brown stamps, 
which is two thirds full ; to all future 
health students two jackrabbits and my 
dandy, marvelous, beautiful health book, 
number 38. 

I , Ron Kirkey , will to Dick Jennings 
all the times I was late to home room; 
and to anyone who wants it, my out
standi ng ability in Physics . 

I, Bob Koch , will to my sister , Con
ni e, exactly nothing because she won't 
hav e any trouble getting whatever she 
wants . 

I , Dorothy Kollar , will to Barbara 
Sha ull the ability to get through her 
se nior year and also the ability to cram 
th e locker full of books and not have 
th em fly out wh en you open the door . 

I , Frank Kopecki , will to Ray Kinder 
one old pair of seat worn levis, and a 
book on how to play the trombone. Mr. 
Habegger needs a player to take my 
old stand. 

I , Jud y ' itouts , being of sound mind , 
will to my brother, Jim , some of that 
sound mind , and my ability to get along 
with my teachers. To Marjorie Parks I 
leave my old rags and test tubes from 
Chem. III . 

I , Sh irley Koczan , will to Jun e Man 
gu s my ability to see a Ford Convertible 
coming a mile away, and to Betsy War
rick my shabby locker on 3rd fl,oor and 
any unknown substances she may find 
in it plus the two cent stamp that has 
been hanging on the wall for the last 
two years. 

I , Suzanne La Bonte, will to Joyce 
Pahl my seat in Mr. Wolfram's Sociol 
ogy class and my ability to have ,gum 
wh en nobody else does . . 

I, Bert La Cosse , will t o Terry Mun 
ger my dancing ability and to P eg Box
w ell my flat top. 

I, Bob Lee , will to Richie Stone one 
dozen dirty golf balls, three used score 
cards, five golf tees, and last but not 
l ea st a four year old crying towel for 
the days that li e ahead. 

I Barbara Lenczowski , will to Linda 
R e~d my ability to go through two 
y ears of Biology, also my seat in Mr. 
Marsh's r oom . 

I Dave Lerman , will to the teachers 
of ' Ril ey , the opportunity t o educate 
eve n more Lermans; als o t o Arnie Gold
berg , on e sc orecard so that he may keep 
sc or e while playing second base . 

I , Sue Lewi _s, will to Karlee Immel 
all my boyfriends , t o John MacDonald 
my new car , and to Judy Johnson my 
chair in glee club. 

I , Ty Lisle , will to Sid Edholm all of 
my speed in typing , and all of my brains 
in all of the subjects that I have taken. 

I, Lance Malling , will to Karl Malling 
the ability to do school work at the last 
minute and to get to bed in the middle 
of the morning , knowing only the latest 
releas es on WLAC . 

I , Jim Manuszak , will to Dick Hanish 
my nickname (Beaver) and to David 
Swihart a point of my captain's star. 

I , Tom Marquis , will to Bill Barnes 
the right to drive on curbs and side
walks without having a " Pedestrian's" 
license. 

I , Jeanne McCracken , will to Barbara 
Buntm an my driving ability and my 
Davy Crockett suit and to "Almost" 
Dunn the Brooklyn Bridge that I bought 
in New York. 

I, Ruby McCrack en, will to my broth
er Bill , th e following: all the wonder
ful times I had in school and also my 
ability never to have been tardy "once ." 

I , Rodger McK ee, will to anybody 
on the track team the following : One 
be at up cinder from the supposed-to-be 
cind er track. 

I , Gloria Mes za ros , will to Rill Sam
uels the ability to have more fun after 
the Jun ior Prom , and also my long 
fingernails. 

I , Edward Mikel , will to T erry Frick 
my luck of getting along with the t eac h
ers us,u.ally , and to Don Nixon , I will 
some of my books. 

I , John Miller , will to all 7th graders 
who don't like to go to class early my 
gifted ability to relax at any radiator , 
Jill any J!. oor of this b!lildi!!_g._ _ 

I, Ann Montgomery, will to Lynn 
Drout my brother's (Jim Montgomery) 
Elvis Presley haircut. 

I , Francie Morris , will to Bo11nie Sil
berman my ability to leach ·gum from 
perfect strangers; to Diane Thornton 
my ability to yell loud yet never lose 
my voice ; to Nancy Priddy all -our old 
pep assembly sk its, and to Barb Bunt 
man immunity to all future diseases I 
contaminate her with. 

I, Gary Monus , will to nobody , noth
ing . 

I, Fred Nagy , have nothing and I ow e 
much , but the rest I leave to John Laca
po . 

I , Pat N els on , will to my brother 
Paul, my solutions to my teenage prob
lems. May all of his problems come 
when he ' s a teenager and knows all the 
answers. 

I , Judith Newhard , will to my siste r , 
Reb ecca, all of the wond erfu l exper
iences I have had at Riley - to Lynd a 
Frederick, if she flunks , another happy 
year at Riley! - and to Pat Ro elke, 
next year's valedictory. 

I , Bill Niemann , will to my broth er 
my innocent nickname. 

I , Chuck Nietch , will to anybody who 
wants it , my inability to say no to the 
girls with " B" lunch hour . 

I , Karen N eiswe nd er , will t o my sis
ter , Kay, my ability to s tay in band for 
four year -s straight and to get through 
high school , Good Luck . 

I, Nancy Jo Olinger , will to Pat 
Roelk e my ability to cros s the hall dur
ing the st ampede between classes wi th 
out being critically injured. 

I , Nancy Ol mstead, will to Sharlee 
Cur tis the ability to lose her class ring 
in thirty feet of water. 

I , Mik e O'N eill , will to any deserving 
underclassm en by abi lit y to play No. 2 
man in every sport they try, no higher , 
no lower, and to Su e Bon Durant the 
ab ili ty to walk wi th my f eet st rai ght 
ahead. 

I , L ar ry Paege , w ill to Mardy Mol
nar all my things in Ceramics because 
she needs them to pass the subject. And 
my brother, John, my locker (which 
everybody seems to use.) 

I , Sylvia Parks , will to my little sis, 
Margie , my English VII Preface with all 
the answers filled in , the mildewed bag 
of popcorn in my locker , and as equal 
a portion -of good times and swell friends 
as I have had at Riley . 

I , John Pitt eng er , will to Terry Mun
ger the one "A" that I received in high 
school, and to Wayne Wenzel my ability 
of getting through school with only one 
traffic ticket. 

I , Janet Priddy , will to Marty Zs edly 
my job which I held in cheerleading 
jump and Mr. Pate's office to my sister , 
Nancy , who is in great need of coun
seling. 

I , David Put erbaugh , will to the next 
Hi-Times editor my ability of having 
too much copy, t o Harry Bash one torn 
sling, and to my brother, Dick , my little 
used home room , 301. 

I , Bob Ray , will to Marty Zsedley 
the new shirt she so pitilessly tore from 
my ·back , and the lock of hair I timidly 
cut from her head. 

I , Peggy Reasor , will to Ebdine 
Booney , better known as Buster Brown 
and 'Boo' Bonderant the points to get a 
car at noon. 

I , Karen Reid , will to Linda Greider 
(if it were mine) my car with the sticky 
gears which she gets such a big charge 
out of so she can go to Mary Anns for 
lunch every day that Bill doesn 't come 
to take her , and to anyone who wants 
it , my column in the Hi -Times and I 
hope they take better care of it than 
I did. 

I , Richard Rendall , will to San die 
Bennett and h er father, one peanut but
t er sandwich. 

I , Dennis Reinke , will to Joyce Ma
mula more muscles . 

I , Jim Reynolds , will to Terry Freck 
my ability to get through Chemistry II 
Mi I II wi thou ge tting in direct con 
tac t with concentrated sulfuric acid. 

I, John Rhodes , will to Carol Frepan 
all of my school books and all of my 
brains . I will to Kenny Tate my ability 
of never b ei ng abl e to find a parking 
pla ce and to my sister, Mary , I will 
nothing. 

I , Pat Rhodes , will t o Carol Frepan 
the ability to g et up at 6 :30 a .m. so she 
can put up th e chairs for the Future 
Nurses ' Club meetings, to Kay Neis
wender my old bus card so she can get 
to her meetings downtown cheaper. 

I , Janet Robinson , will to Jo yce An
tonelli and Dora , a bevy of boy friends 
which I never had . 

I , Lyle Robinson , will to Herman 
West one track shoe and to Vera Woods 
th e other track shoe . 

I, Yvonne Robinson , will t o Sharon 
H eil man a locker on third floor w it h 
Tony Sisti for a locker partner . 

I, Jane Rosenquist, will to my sister, 
Suzi e, the ambition I could never find 
wh en it was homework time, and the 
ability to go on the senior trip and 
spend at least two hours in Philadelphia 
b efore "goofing" ; also , I will to Lois 
Cunningham , the opportunity to b e as 
orne ry to an underclassman as I have 
be en to her . 

I , Esther Rutkowski, will to Judy 
Spinsky all old admits to get out of 
home room. 

I , Dorothy Sailor, will to " The Gang" 
my 8 oz. bowling ball , salts hak er, and 
my best wi shes for th e future at Riley . 
To my teachers I leave the " swea t and 
tears" used in cramm in g for tests and 
also a gr eat big Thank . You! I 

I , D ave Sellenber ,g, will back to Ed 
Slamberg his last name which I put t o 
good u se for th e last two years. 

I , Evelyn Shankland , will to any one 
who wan ts it my ability not to go with 
any of the Ril ey ·g uys during my th r ee 
years here. 

I , Bill Shinn em an , will t o my bro ther 
my trigonometry book and my note
book. 

I , Sally Simmons , will t o my two lit 
tl e brothers my dirty old notebooks and 
all the good times I'v e had at Ril ey. 

I , Tony Sisti , will to Bill (Graceful) 
Bone my ability that lets me speed down 
the halls at 90 m .p .h . and not run into 
anybody. 

I , Alex Sirko , will to nobody , noth 
ing. 

I , Lor r aine Smith , will to Murta Ger
ard my chair in Bookkeeping . Al so all 
the fun I had at Riley. 

I , Bill Snyder , will to P at Ruch all 
of my · good shirts , half of which she 
already has; also the ability to k eep 
my car off the sidewalk. 

I , Jan Sobierski, will to Terry and 
Ron Klinger my worn down pencils and 
erasers and a stack of assorted admits . 
I leav e to Marlene Wach the wo rm I 
disected in Bio. II . To some promisin g 
student, one pair of acid-eaten argyles. 

I , John South , will to J erry (Home 
Run) Lerman my amazing batting ave r
age (150) and glorious position in right 
field. 

I , Ron Spych alski, will to De ane Gra
ber, my ability to cook , and to my broth 
ehr , David , will my nickname , " Spy." 

I, J erry Starret , will to A rden 
Daugherty, my father's "H ot Old s" so 
that when he drags his sister ' s Ch evy , 
he won ' t get b e-at. 

I, Cyn thia Stein, will to Sh aron Mo f
fett the ability t o go to homeroom lat e 
every day and not have to get an admit, 
and to Clark R eiter the ability to for
get never a thing. 

~ -
I, Sharron Stein , will to Carol Spe n

cer all the things that have accumul ate d 
in my locker in the last four years . It 's 
been that long since I cleaned it out . 

I , Floyd St ewart , will to Gene Smith 
my Civics notes. 

I, Robert Stewart, will t o Gr ady 
Reinohl , my ability to hav e good and 
bad march ing band show performanc es 
and my ability to bawl kids ou t for mis
takes in marching. 

I, Bill Strantz , will to John Hadrick, 
the ability to have nice soft, baby clean 
hands. 

I , Sandy Straub , will to my sister, 
Linda , the ability to have a steady boy
friend always to date throughout high 
school. (One who pays all the expenses.) 

I , Harold Smurr , will to Ray Kin der 
my squirt gun left ove r from 7th grade 
and t o Wayn e Clark , the right to siphon 
gas from my car at any time (if he can 
get the locked gas cap off) . 

I, Sandra Sullivan, will t o anyb od y 
that is in Miss Steele's next homeroom , 
my locker with one hook tha t I hav e 
occupied fo r the past two years . 

I , Sue Sult , will t o Sue Ru pert · t h e 
remainder of my old beat up " Dod ge" 
with the rod going out. I hope she ha s 
as much fun as I did . 

I , Joe Stachowski , will to Ronni e Far
cas my seat in ho me roo m. 

I , Jim T alcott, leave to my brother 
Wood , my licorice stick in hope that 
he will fill the ·gap in the clarinet sec 
tion ; t o Roy Kucacki , I will my slightl y 
us ed track sho es. 

I, Mary Farlow will to Carole Far
low, my sister, everything I ever had 
in h igh school and all the teachers I 
have had . 

I, Je rry T irr ell, will to Dick Zillm er 
my ability to ·stick w ith Gl ee Club and 
Dramatics for four years, and I hope h e 
can ,get a lead in the forthcoming play. 

I , Jim Thoma s, will to W ayne Marv el 
my ability to dra ,g race, and the park
ing place that I used in fr on t of school 
(when he •gets his car). 

I, Alice Torok, will to Marty Zed
ley my ability to be able to t alk in study 
hall and not hav e to make up time after 
school and also my size 9 formal. 



Wonderful Memories 
Of Riley And Friends 
Remain With Seniors 

by Bonnie B edwell 

In looking back over their glorious 
fun-filled da ys at Riley , our seniors take 
time out to ponder over what they will 
"miss the most.'' 

Jim Reynolds believes that he will 
miss mostly the friendship of all his 
classmates . Among the various things 
that will be missed by Larry Hopkins 
are : the trips of the B team and fresh
man basketball squads, a very small per
centage ·of the girls and other such 
small matters. 

Judging from the blank answer by 
Esther Rutkowski, I guess Ruth won't 
miss anything! Alice Burlington will 
never forget her senior home room 
teacher , Mr. George Koch . He has been 
a good friend , says Alice. Harold Smurr 
will always think back fondly on lunch 
periods. 

Lynda Fr edrick will always remember 
all of her wonderful friends and teach
ers . Judy Newhard will also remember 
all of her wonderful friends. 

Mike O'Neil will miss walking the 
halls during class and the back table in 
301. Bob Ray will desperately miss "the 
radiators" (oh no). Richard Rendall'.s 
pnly comment on what he would miss 
was, the girls. 

Dennie Reinke wrn miss his trig class 
with all the boys and one girl. "All of 
the good time I've had in school and all 
the wonderful friends I've made ," was 
Nancy Jo Olinger's comment. 

Ty Lisle will also miss all of the 
friends at Riley . Lyle Robinson says he 
will miss the teachers .. . too late to 
make an impression now, Lyle. 

Earl Hedman just won't be the same 
without his race to school . every morn
ing. " Getting run over by all of the 
little 7th graders and all the swell 
friends I've made ," was Jane Rosen
quist's sta -tement. Lorraine Smith will 
miss the fun she had in 213. 

Sylvia Parks will always remember 
the ·Glee Club, the punctual, always-on
time members of home room 301 and 
the Bong! Bong! Bong! of the P . A. sys
tem. Pat Nelson along with Mike O'Neil 
as above stated never forget the back 
table in home room 301. (We'll have a 
look at that table one of these days.) 
Karen Neiswender will remember the 
boys standing by the radiators. 

Another ' table misser' is Dave Sellen. 
burg. (Golly Whiz , you 'd think they 
could remember something other than 

. a table!) Hearing Mr. Habegger laugh 
at his own jokes is what Patty Rhodes 
will miss . Dave Fritz will always re
member the boys and also Jeanne , or ,so 
he says. Jeanne McCracken , "I will miss 
all the activities I have participated in 
and · a·1r ·cif the wonderful friends I have 
made.'' 

Karen Reid said , " I will miss all the 
friends I have made and all the teachers, 
especiaHy Miss Freuh, who is the great
est." Jean Hugh es will never forget the 
lunch hour (this isn't what she said 
but we couldn't read the writing) and 
Mr. Koch, the best home room teacher 
you could have. 

Another radiator misser will be Bill 
Newman. There you have those seniors 
that I tried to tell you about from the 
wishes and hopes and omissions and in
clusions they ·gave me on those tradi
tional senior blanks. 
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Graduates Will . Be Scattered Far And Wide 
After They Terminate High School Career 

Student Teacher, Civics 
Outstanding Memories 
Of Graduating Seniors 

by Bev Husvar 

A year from now I wonder where and 
what many of our Riley Seniors will be 
doing! Here are some of the future 
plans of the Senior Class of 1957. 

Barb Beckman is planning on working 
for a year and then going to Indiana 
University . Phyllis Bour is going to 
work after she graduates and then has 
plans for marriage. Phyllis Blackburn 
is going into secretarial work for her 
future. After Barbara Drake graduates 
she is going to MacMurray College, in 
Jacksonville, Illinois. 

Patt Bloom is going to Chicago, Illi
nois to enter the Michael Luke Hospital 
for Nurses Training. Josephine Boxwell 
will be workng out at Bendix, doing of
fice work. George Buday will be enlist
ing in the United States Army. Janice 
Arick will be doing secretarial work 
and then her future plans include mar
riage . Charles Baker will be joining our 
United States Navy next Fall. 

The future plans of Marvin Anderson 
are going to Indiana Central College 
and Evangelical Theology Seminary. 
Janet Bohs will be working as a dental 
assistant or a laboratory technician. 
N arm Baloun's future plans are college 
or work. The United States Marines 
will be the Future for Bert LaCosse. 
Don Katona has plans for work after he 

Senior Wills ... 
I, Jack Tully , will to Peg Boxwell all 

my ·good times at Riley and left over 
study papers. Also to "little fella" Ar
den Daugherty good luck in baseball 
and his studies. 

I, Don Tuttle, will to Geoff Newman 
the following, my ability to have no 
ability for the ability of knowing what 
ability means. 

I, Bill Ullery, will to Don Herr my 
ability to flunk English tests. 

I, Jim Ulrich, will to Tom Sult the 
Rower to get along with any more Pe ~ 
Hirsh's he may come in contact with. 

I, John Underhill, will to Larry Sev
erin my ability to be ready to go places 
on time, and to get places on time, be
lieve me he needs it. 

I , Taru Liisa Vertanen, will to next 
year's exchange student the best school 
and the most wonderful kids in the 
whole America. 

I , Richard Viduka, will to John Paul 
my great ability not to study and still 
get fair grades. I also will my ability 
of how not to get along with Lennie. 

I, Dorran Vogler , will to Miss Mc
Alpine a new and bigger bell and to 
Mr. Wolfram a toni home permanent. 

I, Judith Ann Waldo, will to Jim and 
Barb Morey my ability to get into 
trouble and still stay in school. 

I , Ron Walling, will to Dave Swihart 
my track spikes to help him run faster, 
and to Tom Walling my ability to stay 
on the honor roll. 

I, Carol Wallis, will to Mike Foote 
my ability to get along with my teachers 
and my used class notes if they will 
help him. 

I , Al Whitcomb, will to Jim Starrett 
a juggling ability in physics. 

I, Dean Wherly, will to Bud Edholm, 
my ability to skip school without ,getting 
caught too often and my ability to get 
along with the teachers. 

I , Linda Wilson, will to Karen Mell
quist my pony tail and to anyone who 
wants them, my fingernails that grow 
so fast. (You can have 'em.) 

I , Rich Williams ; will to Larry New
man my ability to skip school and not 
get caught. 
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graduates. Sharon Acherson is planning 
to enter Ball State Teachers College 
and major in Elementary Education. 

Kay Badgley will be working at the 
Indiana Cab Co. as a bookkeeper and 
then marriage. Lauren Cutner is ,going 
to college after ·graduation. Richard 
Basty is going to become an apprentice 
tool and die maker or join ,the United 
States Navy. 

Jerry Asbury is going to continue 
working and attend Indiana University 
Extension . Carolyn Hummer after grad
uation plans to work. Bill Strantz is go
ing to join the United States Air Force. 
Jim Bintinger's after graduation plans 
are attending the University of Notre 
Dame . Terry Beyer is going to attend 
college after graduation . Rosemary 
Baichley will work for awhile and then 
marriage will be her future plans. 

Joyce Berkheiser's plans are work and 
marriage. Bernetta Brown is going to 
Business College or work . Beverly Beck 
is going to attend St. Mary ' s College, 
Notre Dame , Indiana. Maxine Bemis is 
planning marriage after she graduates. 
Frank Kopecki is going to work for 
one year and then he' -s going to the U. S. 
Air Forc e. Suzanne . Blackburn will be 
doing office work after graduation. 

Good Luck .to the ,graduating class of 
1957! 

I, Aviva Weiss, will to Janice Weiss 
my red pencil, which she will find use
ful in physics class, and my four-legged 
stool in home room 314; and to Sharyl 
Wolves, my beat-up notebook which 
served faithfully for four years. 

I , Gloria Welter , will to my brother, 
Richard , my English handbook , which 
he ha·s already lost. 

I , John Willis, will to my brother, 
Jim, who will be here in the fall, my 
ability to stay out of trouble with the 
teachers , (he needs it) and to next year's 
Hi-Times Photographer , my abili ty to 
completely louse up the pic t ures fo r the 
first sr months. 

I, Buzz Wintrode, will to Danny 
"Worthless" Barnes the transmission 
of my car and two quarts of oil I haven't 
used yet for his hot Chevy so he can 
take his girl home from the ball game. 
(Straight home.) 

I, Janet Zei ·ger , will to Dora Robin
son the varied and interesting task of 
helping Miss Steele during study halls 
- hope you learn as much as I did , 
Dora. 

I, Gene Zimmer, will to Larry Zim
mer, my ability to get along with all the 
teachers at Riley. 

I, Matt Zoncick, will to Mr. W -olfram 
my favorite spot in front of the th ird 
floor radiator to keep warm if he is 
cold. 

STUDENTS 

As the seniors look back at their 
years at Riley there are many things 
that stand out in their memories . 

Roger McKee will always remember 
how civilized he was before he went 
out for cross-country . He believes it 
was the constant jarring that affected 
his mind. 

Juanita Davis r emembers the student 
teacher in her Typing III class this 
year. 

Tony Sisti remembers the day he met 
Bonnie Rupel. He also remembers being 
elected co-captain of the swimming 
team. 

Working on the Hi-Times , band and 
O!chestra trips are a few of David Pu
terbaugh 's fond memories. 

Francie Morris remembers the fresh
men boys that flirted with her during 
her senior year. 

John Underhill will always think of 
the ass embly when he introduced Pat 
O' Conner , the famous race car driver. 

Mr. Wolfram's Civic class will al
ways stand out in Yvonne Robinson's 
memory. 

All the dances , Senior Prom , and the 
hard time he had getting a parking 
place are memories of Don Tuttle. Last 
but not least Bob Stewart remembers 
taking Tanna Hesler to the first dance. 
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Seniors View Problems 
· Of Adult Community; 
Discusses Job Angles 

Seniors Bring Back Friendship Experiences 
As : High School Memories Pass In Review 

by Sara An so,; · that getting his track monogram and 

by Sa ra An son 

One of the most . controversial issues 

to arise in the last few decades is wheth
er or not a married woman should work 

ou t side the hc;,me. Stat i stics show that 

th e t rend is definitely toward the indus
t r ialization of woman , married and sin

gle. This has inevitably caused consider

able dissention in countless families, due 
to an understandable conflict of ideas. 

Pat Rhodes thinks that. women should 
not work unless there is financial bur
den, because something is lacking in a 
home without a mother . Work ing wo
men often take a man's job in industry, 
which in all probability he needs t o 
help support h is family . Women would 
not feel as great an inclination to work 
if the general public were made to real
ize the great importance of homemak
ing . 

Home management is a full career in 
itself, and can make the mother as im
portant to her family as she ever would 
be to her employer . 

Eleanor ·Coffman believes that there 
is nothing wrong with a married wo
man working; t he advanta ·ges are ,great 
·if she does. She can help out her hus
band , provide extra security and it 
,gives her something to do. In case of 
small childr en, these advantages are 
immediately overwe ighted by responsi
bility to the family , but with adoles
cence she ',s free to work again. 

Diane Fitch presents ideas similar to 
Eleanor's; that the first couple of years 
it is all right . When children come her 
duty is . to them . However, if the chil
dren are school age, she may take a 
part-time job. 

One of the most pleasant yet sad times 
a se~ior experiences is when he looks 
back on his h,igh school days. Many 
events stand out in his mind and many 
thrilling happenings. With their recol
l ection may come feelings of sadness , 
amusement , or just plain warmth. 

The traditional Senior Day with all its 
red and white apparel and amusing 
incidents is remembered by many in
cluding Barbara Lenczowski, Alice Tor
ok , and Aviva Weiss. Alice, who was 
our basketball queen this year, was 
thrilled with this honor and also her 
chances to plan and work on class social 
events. 

Some say the proms will stand out in 
their memories. Rich Williams , Linda 
W ilson , Gerald ine Campbell , and Joe 
Stackowski will remember their Junior 
Prom . Tanna Hesler will think of last 
year ' s Senior Prom with Bob Stewart . 

It is natural that football enthusiasts 
would recall the Whiting Championship 
game of 1954 and the wonderful team 
we had that year. These fans are: Jack 
Tully , Gloria Welter , Linda Wilson , 
Jim Thomas, and Judy Waldo. 

We've had some winning track teams 
at Riley , too , and Ron Walling believes 

being a memb er of two NIHSC Cross 
Country champ teams were wonderful 
experiences. Jan Sobierski is a track 
man , too, but his 'large .st charge' came 
not from sports , but from watching 
Diane Fitch disect a frog in Frosh Bi
ology class! There was another ,small 
matter in Ron's junior year; something 
about a firecracker being set off in Chem 
III! 

We all know of Aviva Weiss 's re
warding experiences as a foreign ex
change student last summer . It is not 
hard to see why her bi ·ggest thrill was 
geing called out of class to be told of 
her selection as our repr esentat ive to 
Switzerland. In a similar line , Gloria 
Welter enjoyed being one of the three 
top contenders for the D.A.R. History 
Award. 

The climax of Jerry Tirrel ' s years in 
Drama and Glee Club was his portrayal 
of Valentine Br own in this spring's 
Drama production, " Dear Miss Phoebe." 

What will become of these people 
who seem to have no sent iment for high 
school memori es? Don't worry about 
them; for you may receive a shock when 
you, lik e Jan, see tears in the eyes of 
one-time tough boys in Senior Assembly 
before graduation. , 

am able to give you a peek of Riley 's 
new chief janitor , Ronald Foulks. 

Bob Koch believes that a woman 
should not be occupied , devote her time 

Crystal Ball Reveals 
Future Of Graduates Floyd Stewart is flashing a warning 

to all the elementary schools I Chuck 
.._,,-..-- --,=-- Bak:er is rymg o smugg e in more 

"M ad" co m ic s . 
t o the ~ett=- b-ein-g- of--tl er husba nd and·-~----
family. If her husband were to become De ar Reader: 

by Lyn Porter 

ill or incapable of employment, she So your curiosity wishes to know 
should stay home and care for him . In what the future may hold for you r-grad
a situation where the family would be uating friends ... or even yourself? 
faced with poverty , she should ,go out Let's ,look into the magic crystal sphere 
and work to uphold the family position of the famous world renowned fortune 
and welfare. teller , "Madame Adnil" (which is me, 

" If a woman can keep up her house
work , it is all right for her to work ," 
Linda Wilson limits this to the time 
before children arrive, to be taken up 
again as soon as they are on their own. 
Teenagers need as much ·guidance as 
younger kids, though in a different 
sense . After t his time , or in case of 
extreme emerg ency , it is important for 
the woman to have had work back 
ground and experience to enable her to 
secure the needed job. 

of course) . 

With the most welcomed help of Joe 
Stachowski, I see Dick Rendall as th e 
head boss of Ajax Loaded Tiddly Winks 
Factory . As this exact illusion fades, 
I also see Professor Doran Vo ,gler 
teaching his English classes the most 
vital language of all , the language of 
Gerald ·Mc Boing Boing. Not only this 
but ... Prof. Y.ogler ' s very creatured 
m ind ima ,gines Wayne Engel digging 
,graves. (Come now Doran , let's keep 
our ideas on the " lively " side.) 

Coming into my view now is a young 
man that's really made a name for him
self. John "Flash " Willis is the head 
photographer of the Daily "Axe. " 

The future really looks bright for 
some seniors, no? 
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Future Plans Highlight 
Headlines For · Seniors 

Have you underclassmen made any 
after-graduation plans? The seniors 
have been doing quite a lot of planning , 
here lately. Many of them have definite 
ideas as to what their life will be like 
after their hi ,gh school days. 

These Seniors are planning to fur
ther their education. Diane Fitch is go
ing to Denison University , which is in 
Ohio . Joan Fi tterling is dashing off to 
Florida Southern Colle ,ge . Roger Keller 
is planning to study Dentistry at Indiana 
University . Bonnie Fette! is going to 
the Bob Jones University in South Caro 
lina. Marie Greenwood will go to In
diana Un iversity Medical Center. Bruce 
Fettel plans to study engineering at Pur
due. Gary Monus is looking forward to 
studying at a Tool and Die school. Mar 
cia Huffman has decided to become an 
elementary teacher, so she'll be study 
ing at Wheaton College . George Friend 
is going to a pre-medicine college. Alice 
Gentry wants to ,go to New York to 
Merchandising College to study to be 
a buyer for a department store. John 
Huckins is also planning on going to 
college. 

,Gloria Heminger wanfs to learn about 
Medical Technology. Jill Gilpin wishe s 
to becom e a laboratory t echnician. 

Gail Fischbacker and Mary Ellen 
Keres are looking forward to getting 
married. 

Marlene Byers , Bill Hobgood , Caro
lyn Davis , Don ella Bai r, Evelyn Stank
land, June Goodwin, Linda Holdren, 
Beverly Farkas, ' and Jim Hercez are 
just ·going to work and work and work! 
P retty ,good idea , I'd say. 

Some of the fellows think it would 
be a good idea to go directly nto servce. 
A coup le · of these fellows are Tyrone 
Kingery and Nils Ivins. Nils is ·planning 
on becoming a Navy guy. 

Iris Hesler and Olga Gusich al r eady 
have jobs, Iris as a secretary. Later she 
might go .to an Art School. Olga wants 
to continue working at the American 
'Fru Go,-S h e's--bee n on- th e o- o lmr __ ..,.. 
this ,semest er. 

Delo res Bauman is intend ing to go to 
I. U . Ext ension and Sharron St ein is 
planning on Nurses training. 
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Jud x .Waldo feels it is permissible for 
married women to work unless there 
are " little ones under the feet. " Even 
then if there . is a specific reason such as 
ac tual need for food, loss of home , or a 
disabled husband, she should seek em
ployment . A professional woman valu
able to society ·should make prov ision 
for her husband to ·stay home and care 
for the family. 

Focused in the crystal ball of the fu 
ture is Sue Sult , the " big wheel " in a 
cigar factory . After all, what's a cigar 
factory without a tester? 

PHILCO H 1-F I 

Well , here are some of the pro s and 
cons , take your pick . 

What's this! Someone is putting Ann 
L anders out of a job . Namely , Mahala 
De Jarnatt . Thanks to Dean Wherly , I 

FORM A -LS 
FORMALS 

FORMALS 

at 

THE NEW 

CORONET BRIDAL HOUSE 
1413 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

-also

GRADUAT10N DRESSES 
WEDDING GOWNS 

BRIDESMAIDS GOWNS 

Tel. AT 8-5515 

RECORD CHANGERS 

RADIOS T. V. 

Easy Payment Plan 

CLIFF ELDRIDGE CO. 
T. V. -APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE 

1718 South Michigan 

Phone: AT 8-4475 

I. 
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·Memories Are Made Of 
Such Things As These 

by Bev Husvar 

Memories are something the seniors, 
as they look back through their high 
school years, are beginning to have. 

Suzanne Blackburn will long remem
ber the football court, Senior Prom 
court, and senior trip. Frank Kopecki 
will remember April Fools Day! He 
opened his locker door and it didn't open, 
it just came right off!! With Maxine 
Bemis the Junior Prom , Senior Prom , 
Graduation Day and all football games 
will remain. " I'll always remember the 
1956 Senior Prom when I was Reinhard 
Siska's date" was Beverly Beck's answer. 
Bernetta Brown will remember working 
on the Gym-0-Rama and the Senior 
Christmas party is a high light. Joyce 
Berkheiser will never forget the Junior 
Prom , Senior Prom and Senior Day . 

Junior and Senior Proms , Senior Day 
at Tower Hill and Graduation Day will 
stand out in Rosemary Baichly's mem
ori es . Jim Bintinger will remember the 
unexpected physics tests Mr. Schubert 
gave and the 1955 football champion
ship of the Eastern Conference. Bill 
Strantz will remember the night he spent 
at Indian Lake. Carolyn Hummer will 
never for -get working on the Gym-0-
Rama , the fun in Office Practice , and 
Graduation day. Jerry Asbury 's mem
ories of Riley are the 1955 football 
championship and the swimming cham
pionship. Winning the swimming state 
title two years in a row and the football 
championship will be remembered by 
Richard Basty. Lauren Cutn~r will re
member the Sectional, 1951, which Riley 
won and the Riley vs. Whiting football 
game. Kay Badgley will always remem
ber the Class of " 57" dances . 

Sharon Acheson's memories are of the 
football team of 1955, helping organize 
the Future Teachers Club and the Latin 
Club activities. Don Katona will remem
ber the Senior assembly, taking Biology 
II three times and cutting up frogs! ! 
Janet Bohs' memorie ·s are the Riley vs. 
Whiting game, Junior Prom and being 
e 1 e ct e d Student Council president. 
Chuck Baker will always remember the 
Junior Prom and all the football ·games. 
J anice Arick will remembei; working on 
the many dances , the great football team 
of 1955 and the day she covered Jeanne 
McCracken's head with catsup ! ! "I'll al 
ways remember all the basketball and 
football ·games, the Whiting trip and the 
swimming championship and a certain 
guy making senior prom court . Patt 
Bloom will remember receiving her 
R.F.N.A . pin and all the dances, trips 
and sports. Barbara Drake's memories 
are of the Rile:y Band trips to Riverview 
and the Senior Christmas program. Phyl 
lis Blackburn will remember when she 
was left out when the diamonds were 
passed out , fun and her friends. Barry 
Rup ~( 'will long remember winning the 
N .I.H.S .C. football championship. 

THE HI-TIMES 

Ow 
Seniors Tell Biggest Thrills During Years 

by Carol Brewer 

Have you Rileyites been getting the 
most out of your sch ool life? Let's take 
a peek at the exciting lives of these 
'.leniors. 

Gary Monus had a ball in English IV , 
but he won't tell us about it. Tyrone 
Kingery got a large charge the time he 
caught his machine shop apron in the 
lathe and couldn't .turn the lathe off . 
That was thrill??? Iris Hesler enjoyed 
going steady with Jim Herczeg . Bonnie 
Fette! liked the fact that she was able 
to serve as a class officer all four years. 
Diane Fitch was really thrilled at be
coming Ra ,ggedy Ann at the "Beggar's 
Ball." Carolyn Davis' biggest thrill was 
graduating from Junior High school into 
Senior High . Bill Hobgood will remem
ber the Senior Prom . (He must have 
had lots of fun.) Now, George Friend 
just doesn't think he had better reveal 
his biggest thrill. 

The two following girls have had 

their thrills with cars. Marie Greenwood 

"Torch Bearer" Given 
By Dramatics Students 

by Llyn Yoder 

Dramatics class students under the di-

rection of Mr. Jame ·s Lewis Casaday and 

student directors Trudy Smith and Sally 

Rasmussen presented "Torch Bearers", 

a comedy by George Kelly, to assemblies 

1 and 2 last week. 

The characters were portrayed as, 

Judy Johnson - Mrs . PampinniHi, Kar

en Kratovil - Florence , Lynda Rubens 

- Mrs . Fell and Beverly Bowers as 

Mrs. Ritter. Nancy Jo Pinney portrayed 

Clara. The male characters were por

trayed by Jay Stahley as Teddy the office 

boy , Steve Baraney as Mr. Hassefrose , 

Richard Holderman as Mr. Spindler, and 

Larry Paige as Mr. Twiller. 

Mardelle Molnar and Maureen Ma

honey were in charge of costumes. Lee 

Ann Cochran and Jeanne Roberts took 

care of makeup , Evelyn Skarat handled 

sets, Pam Baker managed lights, Janice 

Whitaker was in charge of properties, 

and Lyn Yoder took care of the pub

licity . 

will always laugh when she thinks of the 
time she and Barb Backmann drove past 
one special person's house , driving on 
the wrong side of the street and ·going 
up on a curb barely missing a stop sign 
just to see if he was home. Marlene 
Byers had fun driving a convertible to 
Walker Field for the pep rally. 

How would you underclassmen like 
it if you could go on the Senior Trip in 
your Junior year? This is what Joyce 
Johnson , Evelyn Shankland , and Gloria 
Hemminger did. I wonder how they 
managed it. They must be pretty clever. 

Olga Gusich will always remember 

attending the Football Conference 

Championship in Whiting, when she 

thinks back on her school days. The 

train trip was fun . Roger Keller will re

member the assembly after winning the 

football conferenc e in 1954. That 's a 

very nice thing to remember , too. 

New Exchange Student 
From Philippine Islands 

Rosauro Limbo from Manila, Philip
pines , will be Riley's eichange student 
next year. He will live with the Richard 
Reinoehl family on Fairview. The 
Reinoehl's have two children , in school 
now , Grady and Susan and a graduate of 
Riley, Truman , at college. Limbo has 
sev en br othe .rs and sisters. 

Limbo , as he prefers to be called, en
joys sports. Running , high - jumping , 
swimming, and cycling are his favorites. 
At his school he is president of the 
Supreme Student Government . Singing 
and dancing the native dances are also 
among his favorite pastimes. , 

Rosauro Limbo wants to come to the 
United States to study, to make friends 
with the American people, and to "sell 
our country (Philippines) - this is tell
ing everything about it - from our 
high e st atmosphere to our deepest 
ocean." 

Limbo plans to make journalism and 
foreign service his occupation . Riley is 
looking forward to learning as much 
from Limbo as we have from Taru-Liisa 
V ertanen . Taru-Liisa will be returning 
to Finland after school is out and we 
wish her the best of luck. 

Imaginations Run Wild 
About Future Activities 

by Bev Husvar 

Can you imagine yourself a movi e 
star, a garbage collector, a pineapple 
squeezer or an undertaker? Well many 
of our seniors can imagine themselves 
in some of the craziest jobs after they 
graduate. Here are some of the Senior 
Rileyi tes' ideas! 

Maxine Bemis can ima ,gine herself 
being a hog caller! (Now ain't that 
cute!!) 

Beverly Beck can see herself as a 
lifeguard in Iceland , (cool man, cool) , 
or either Bishop Sheen's · guardian 
Angel!! 

"I can imagine myself being a peanut 
tester for monkeys," was the comment 
from Joyce Berkheiser ! 

Rosemary Baickly can just see her
self working on " Hot Rods" as her fu
ture business. (Crazy) 

After graduation Jim Bintinger im
agines himself as an Englis,h teacher 
back at Riley! (What a teacher!!) 

Carolyn Hummer can picture herself 
on the tropical islands of Hawaii as a 
pineapple squeezer. (Drip!) or cliff
dweller on Mt . Vernon! 

Richard Basty would have an amusing 
occupation if this came true! Richa rd 
can see himself in a jumping bean fac
tory testing to see if the jumping beans 
would jump!! (Okay "h oppy! ") 

/ 
Kay Badgley can see herself as a 

beautiful ballet dancer! (Miss "swan 
girl" of 1957 !) 

Don Katona pictures himself selling 
Elvis Presley records to people on 
Mars. (They might ,get "All Shook Up" 
Don!) Also he mi ,ght decide to sell 
lawnmowers to the Eskimos! (What a 
salesman he'll make!!) 

Marvin Anderson's absurd future plans 
are raising fi3h worms or b eing an un
dertaker! (Wh at "wormy" occupations!) 

The only business Chuck Baker can 
pictur e himself in is retirement! (It 
figures _£huck !!) 

Janice Arick can see herself oper
ating a lemonade stand on the toll-road! 
(You'll sure have a lot of customers!!) 

Josephine Boxwell can picture her
self being an atomic scientist who checks 
the affects of the A-Bomb on amoeba s 
and paramecias ! (What????) · 

Patt Bloom can picture herself as 
" bat boy" for the Dodgers! (There 
wouldn't be much baseball playing 
done!!) 

Run.ning an old-maids home is what 
Phyllis Blackburn can imagine herself 
doing" (Wouldn't be old-maids very 
long!!) 

Barb Beckmann can see hers elf as 
president of a company that exported 
snowballs to India and Africa! (That 
wouldn't last long I!) 

I doubt very much if any of these 
crazy things come true - what a mess 
this world would be if they did!! 

Sports, Dances, 'Courts', Clubs, Honor Roll, Proms Mark High Moments In High School Memories 
by Bev Husvar 

Proms, competing in sports, being 

elected on 'c ourts' and many other things 

stand out in the minds of the Seniors. 

Barb Be ckmann's biggest thrill was 

when a certain guy made Senior Prom 

Court last year. (N-0w who could that 

be???) The Junior Prom seems to stand 
out in Phyllis Bour's mind as her biggest 
thrill. Phyllis Blackburn said that her 
biggest thrill was being on the Football 
Court. "Going to a prom ever:, year I 
was in high school" was the reply from 
Patt Bloom. Josephine Boxwell's bigge st 
thrill was when she received her schol
arship from the National Secretaries 
Association. 

Chuck Baker can remember his big
gest and it was playing in the LaPorte 
vs. Ril ey football game last fall. Janet 
Bohs biggest thrill was being elected to 
Basketball Court . Competing in sports 
was t he biggest thrill for Norm Baloun 
in his high school days . For Bert La
Cosse making the honor roll on ce was 
his biggest thrill!!! Don Katona will al-

ways remember his thrill was learning 
to cook in Foods I and II! .Sharon Ache
son 's biggest thrill wa ,s being invited to 
the Senior Prom during her first three 
years of high school. The night of the 
Junior Prom was a bi-g thrill to Kay 
Badgley. Lauren Cutner 's big thrill came 
when he dressed for a varsity game in 
his freshman year. Just becoming a -sen
ior and a 13B was a -big thrill to Carolyn 
Hummer. 

Terry Beyer ' s bi ,ggest thrill in high 
school was winning the State Swimming 
title and one certain Saturday night!! To 
Rosemary Baichley almost winning the 
football championship in 1955. Joyce 
Beckheiser agrees with Rosemary Baich
ly in her biggest thrill in almost win
ing the championship. Bernetta Brown 's 
biggest thrill in high school was chang
ing from Washington to Riley. (I agree) 
Beverly Beck's big thrill all during high 
scho ol was getting scholar -ship pins and 
certificates of merits. Maxine Bemis will 
remember her biggest thrill as being 
when Riley almo ·st won the foo tball 
championship. Frank Kopecki's biggest 

thrill was finding ou t ·that he was grad
uating!! 

Suzanne Blackburn's big thrill came 
when she was on the football court. Paul 
Murray's biggest thrill came when he 
was elected president of the Screen Club. 
Barry Rupel's belated will says (he is 
serving Uncle Sam but came back re
cently) he wants Bill Snyder and Tom 
Mallott to have his 8 ' care-free happy 
weeks ' at Fort Leonard Wood and to 
Cynthia Hummel he wills his ability to 
'make the grade ' and leave high school. 

Imagine, If You Can 
by Alberta Carson 

What absurd career can you ima ,gine 
another member of your class engaged 
in? 

Phyllis Gose suggests that Donella 
Bair try beachcombing in Guam . Charles 
Herman would like to see Dave Fritz 
take Liber Ace's place. Sue Lewis thinks 
that Dave Lerman could be a ballet 
dancer. Ron Kirkey would lik e to have 
Geor ge Friend become an auto mechanic. 

Bob Koch imagines Ron Kirkey as an 

engineer. Gloria Meszaros has appointed 
Frances Lukavich as chief car washer 
for Elvis Presl ey. Tanna Ference thinks 
that Carolyn Hummer would enjoy wash
ing poodle dogs in a pet shop. Rub y Mc
Cracken prefers Carolyn Humm er to be 
a girafe specialis t in Africa . 

Wayne Engle imagines h imself as a 
bouncer in a orphanage. Dav e Ler man 
suggests to John Willis that he model 
for Slenderella. Bob Lee thinks that 
Dave Lerman ·should sell cosmetics. 
(How about demonstrating too!) Judy 
Kouts can imagine Chuck Baker as a 
Parisian Couturier. Shirl ey Koczan sees 
Carolyn Davis making windshield wipers 
for horses that run in the rain . Jim Man
uszak said he can imagine Ro dger Mc
Kee selling sand by the spoonful. Jerry 
Kinyon insists that Buzz Wintrode be 
pres ident of the Elvis Presley fan club 
and Gordon (Hathaway) Edison as Steve 
All en' s man on the street. Lance Mall
ing imagines Wayne Engel being an 
agent trying to sell the paintings that 
l ine Riley's halls , to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 
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'Seniors Hold Finai Assembly 
For Presentation of Awards 

The annual senior assembly will be 
held tomorrow morning in the Riley 
auditorium at 8:20 . Parents and friends 
of the seniors and · the junior class will 
attend. 

Bonnie Fettel will give the invocation 
following the processional by the or
chestra. The glee club will then sing 
"The Lord Is My Shepherd", "Peace 
Come To Me" , and "Peace Will Sing A 
Song For You." 

George Friend, class president, will 
give a welcoming talk. Senior Nancy 
Olinger will then play two piano solos, 
"Waltz In A Flat" by Brahms and "The 
Nation ' s Serenade" by Hoffman. 

The scholarship pins will then be pre
sented by Mr . John Byers. 

The list of awards to be presented and 
last year's winners are: H. G. Imel 
Science, Truman Reinoehl; Bausch and 
Lomb Science Award, Bert Anson; Latin 
Awa rd, Mary Mangus; Ellis Verink 
Award in Math , Truman Reinoehl; 
D .A.R. History Award, ·Bert Anson; Cit
izenship Award , Loretta Stante, Geor ·ge 
Horvath ; Business Education Award, 
Sue Spitler ; Home Economics Award, 
Carolyn Bork; Industrial Arts Award, 
Mike Bingaman; Art Award , Claudia 
Sailor ; English Award, Norma Chavous; 
Speech Award, Truman Reinoehl; Be .rt 
Anson ; Kiwanis Awards ; Ellis Ve rink 
Athletic Award, Ray Webster; Senior 
sports awards; Booster Club Awards; 
Drama Club Awards, Roberta Terry , 
West Barnes; Hi-Times awards; Hoosier 

0

Poet Awards; Harry E. Berg Music 
Awards, Truman Reinoehl, Bert Anson, 
band , Mary Hawblitzel, o·rchestra; Audio 
Visual Award; Library Award, Claudia 
Sailor; Debate Award; Hi-Y Award; 
Usher Club Award; Attendance Award, 
Melvin Marcedes; P.T.A. Scholarship 
Presentations, Monroe , Riley, Lincoln. 

.Hr Pate wiJ1 then announce he s 

Dave Fritz will present the class mem
orials and Frances Morris the teachers ' 
gifts. The next speakers are Mr. Byers , 
class secretary Diane Fitch, and Mr. 
George Koch . George Friend will de
liver the President 's Farewell Address. 
The keys will be presented by George to 
representatives from Monroe, Stude
baker , and Franklin. 

The 1957 class will rise for their sing
ing of the alma mater led by Sue Lewis, 
before recessing. 

P.T.A. Hosts Parents, 
Seniors At Reception 

Riley seniors and their parents _will be 

the guests of the P .T .A. toni ·ght from 

7 :30 to 9 :00 for the annual senior recep

tion. The officers of the P.T.A. will 

serve the refreshments for the seniors 

relaxing from two days of finals. 

The Junior Class is decorating the 
gym for the reception honoring the sen
iors and their parents or guardians. 

Mrs . Floyd Welter presided over her 
last meeting as president last Tuesday 
when the P.T.A. met in the library at 
1 :30. Reverend Arcadious Arcadiou of 
Saint Andrew Greek Church ·gave the 
devotions. 

Mrs . Kenneth McIntyre, President of 
Our Lady, installed the new officers. 
Mrs . Richard Reinoehl was installeil as 
president; Mrs. Rinehart Stebner, 1st 
vice president; Miss Lois Josephson, 2nd 
vice president; Mrs . Dennis Smith , re
cording secretary; Mrs. James Renner, 
corresponding secretary ; and Mrs. A.--T. 
Krider, treasurer . Mrs. Floyd Welter, 
Mr. John Byers , and Mrs. Stanley Gap
ski are the new board of directors. 

· s Martha Frue 

Drama, Screen Clubs 
Choose New Officers 

by Lyn Porter 

Recently, the drama club, under the di
rection of Mr. James Lewis Cassiday, 
elected their new board members for 
the new fall semester. Judy Johnson was 
chosen chairman and Nancy Priddy is 
the new secretary. Members on the 
board are: Maureen Mahoney, Beverly 
Bowers , Tex Clark , Karen King, Jay 
Stahly, Ron Strasser, Lyn Rubins, Ellen 
Van De Walle, Margie McPharlin, and 
Dianna Bender . A brief recap of the fine 
performance that the drama (combined 
with the glee club) presented this year 
are: October 11-12, "STRAW HAT", 
December 7-8, "13 CLOCKS", and April 
25, 26 and 27, "DEAR MISS PHOEBE." 

The Screen ·Club also selected their 
new officers. For president, Bill Unrue; 
vice president , Martin VanMeter; and 
secretary-treasurer, Keith Bone. Also 
elected was the senior board of the 
Screen Club. These members are Ken
neth Selby, Bobby Stiffler, and Eugene 
Williams. Th e members of the Junior 
board are Daniel Bone , Jack English, 
and Michael Walker . Riley owes . much 
for this club for it provides education 
through film. 

Only F.ine Memories 
Remain Of Big Prom 

The Class of 1957'·s Senior Prom, 
"Dancing In A Dream " , held May 18 will 
remain a plea ·sant memory for many who 
danced to the music of Tiny Piper's 
Aristocrats. 

Dennis Reinke and Jeanne McCrack en, 
along with their fine decorations com
mittee , transformed the Knights of 
Columbus ballroom into a Southern 
Colonia l dream. In the entrance, a huge 
pink che rr y blossom tree faced three 
round ivy covered pillars against the 
wall. The railing of the stairs up to the 
.pa,\ 

___ __,,..,...,ip 1,....£ollow.ed by a recognition of the .pdl a rs ormed a background for the re
ception lin e outside of the ballroom and 
flowers surrounded the doorway. 

• 

National Honor Society members. The 
citizenship awards will then be given. 

Senior Boys Compete 
by Mike Shapiro 

In College Scholarships 
science, history , elementary algebra, and 
plane geometry. Participants were given 
their choice of the science and history 
on which they wished to be tested. 

Schola rships will be awarded on the 

As the couples stepped into the dimly 
lit room they observed on the ri ,ght, 
tables decorated with pink cherry blos
soms, ·green leaves , and glowing candles. 
White pillars with blossoms and twinkly 
lights covered the wal.l space while pink 
branches hovered over the bandstand. 

Competing for twenty college scholar
ships with a total value of $48,000, three 
Riley boy.s took ei,ght hours of examina
tions at Wabash College, in Crawford ·s
ville , recently. 

Jan Sobierski, Ron Walling, and Al 
Whitcomb, along with approximately 200 
other hopeful candidate.s, ·took four 
hours of examinations on Tuesday , April 
9, and the other four hours on Wednes
day, April 10. Two hour ·s of examina
ti ·ons were given in the morning, and 
two hours in the afternoon of each day. 
The tests were based on · the subjects of 

basis of these tests and further inter- Coronat ion chairman Marie Green
views. Five scholar.ships, each with a wood , aid ed by her committee, intro
value of $4,800, five ,scholarships, each duced the ceremony. The floor was 
worth $2 400 and ten ·scholarships each cleared an d crown bearers Margie 
with a v:lue 'of $1,200 will be awarded to Gre enw~od and _Tim Bar?brook led t~e 
the fortunate candidates. Several large · - · rocession, holding the ~mg ~nd Queens 
industries also will award financial as- crowns on purple satm pillows . All 

crowns for the ceremony were made by 
si·stance to students, on the basis of these 
test.s. 

207 North on Michigan 

Walker's • • • 

New 
Captivating 

and 

Hi-Shop 

HAPPY-GO-CAREFREE 
FLATS 

to wear right now ••• 
and on through 

Spring. 

"BEST IN POPS" 
Popular, Rhythm Blues - LP's - ED's - Hifi Players - Sheet Music 

An d e rs o n 's Mu s i c H o-u s e 
2205 S. Michigan - AT 9-3200 

Jeanne McCrackin . Following the crown 
be arers were: the official crowners , last 
year's Prince and Princess, George 
Friend and Mira Elliott; the court mem
bers ; and King Dennis Reinke and 

.,,,-Queen Judy Kouts. After Queen Judy 
wa·s crown ed, Dave 'Fritz presented her 
with a bouquet of red roses. The King, 
Queen , and court members danced alone 
and then the entire body joined them to 
end the coronation ceremony. 

With all the committees working hard 

togeth er, the Class of 1957's Prom 

"D ancing In A Dream" was a great 

success. All the committee chairmen 

deserve the thanks of the whol e cla"Ss 

for a job well done. 

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of So. Bend 
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Next Year's Officers 
Chosen In Jr. Class 
Student Council Voting 

Looking forward to next year by hold
ing officers' elections now are the -stud
ent council and the Junior class. 

Riley students voted last Tuesday on 
a voting machine for next year 's student 
council officers. '!'he candidates for 
president were Nancy Priddy , Evadene 
Kagel, and Barbara Buntman. Vice presi
dent candidates were Carolyn Howes, 
Mary Jo Bruerd, and Graydon Reinoehl. 
Beverly Rupel, Kay Kudlaty, and Carol 
Davis were hopeful aspirants for the po
sition of secretary-trea ·surer. 

BULLETIN 
President - Nancy Priddy 
Vice President - Graydon Reinoehl 
Secretary -Treasurer - Beverly Rupel 

The Juniors have been busy picking 
the students that wiH guide them. through 
their important senior year. A primary 
was held a week ago Monday to limit 
the field to three for each office. Arnie 
Goldberg, John Horvath, and Jim Star
rett are the three for president; Ideal 
Baldoni, Arden · Daugherty, and Andy 
Parker are the survivors for vice presi
dent; and Carol Davis, Mary Ann Erdel
yi, and Kathy Ramey are the three for 
secretary. Entering the final election for 
treasurer were Danny Barnes , John Paul, 
and Marty Zsedely; and for social chair
man Sharol Bowers, Sue Kasprzak, and 
Pat Na-gy. 

BULLETIN 
President .......................... Arnie Goldber ·g 

Vice-president .................... Id eal Baldoni 

Secretary ......................... ..... Kathy Ramey 

Treasure~ ............................ Danny Barnes 
Social Chairman ........................... Pat Nagy 

Other home room candidates for presi
dent were Melva Andrews , Tom Eader, 
Ed Slamberg, and Di ane Walter s; fo r 
secretary Evadene K agel, Jan et Martin, . . 
Campb ell , Charles ac e , K enny Mey 
ers, and Dave Swihart; for t r ea sur er 
Mike Klosinski, Connie Koski, and Lyn 
Rubens; and for social chairman Bar
bara Bunt-man, Shirley Gargis, Diane 
Thornton, and Marlene Wach. 

BOOSTER OFFICERS 
President - Denny Floden 

Vice President - Vangie Leichty 

Secy .-Treas. - Sandy Crutchfield 

HI-Y OFFICERS 
President-Terry O'Neill 
Vi ce president - ] ohn Hadrick 

Secy.-Trea ·s.- J ack Sh inneman 

Chairmen-Jim Starett , Id eal Baldoni 

Ser ·gt.-at-Arms - Melvin Wingett 

Chaplain-Tom Dunfee 

JUNE 
GRADUATES! 

Investigate the opportunities 
of a job with the Telephone 
Company. 

INDIANA BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
107 W. Monroe St. 

MERRICK'S 
PHARMACY 

-*-
PHONE: AT 9-5252 

2219 South Michigan Street 

-*-
A NEIGHBORLY 

STORE 

, 
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Senior Lettermen Don Monogram Sweaters 

The Riley monogram winners of the 
class of 1957 gathered for a ,group pic
ture in the gym recently. From left to 
right, top row, Dave Sellenberg, foot
ball ; John South , basketball and base
ball; Jack Tully, baseball and football 
mgr.; Norm Baloun, football and base
ball; Tony Sisti, football and swimming; 
Gary Monus, track; Ron Walling, track; 
Jim Herczeg , football; Joe Budney , foot-

Track Squad· Posts 
Fair Season; Walling, 
Cass In State Meet 

by Lotlie Cass 

This year has proved to be a year of 

surprises for Coach Bob Smith. All of 

these surprises were not pleasing but a 

review of some of the victories of the 

season were. 

At Plymouth in the second meet of the 
year , Calvin Everly clicked off a :54.6 
quarter mile to win. This is good for a 
spohomore. Herman West turned in a 
sterling performance five days later in 
the Culver R elays as he jumped over 
nineteen feet in the broad jump , and ran 
a :52.8 anchor leg in the mile relay. Then 
in the Eastern Division Trials , Don Ka
tona became the first Riley pole vaulter 
fo win the trials. Rodger McKee ran a 
2 :08 half mile to qualify for the Confer
ence finals. On the Tuesday following 
Katona whipped over eleven feet three 
inches in the pole vault, and Louie Cass 

· f~i.ind himself after a dismal season and 
beat Al Lochard of Washington in a 
fair 4 :43.8 for the mile as Riley lost to 
Washington. 

.All during thi s time Ron Walling had 
been turning in some good times in the 
100 and 200 yard dashes. Katona brought 
Riley its only two and one half points 
in the Confer ence finals as he tied for 
third. 

Cass and Walling w ere the only two 
boys from Riley to place in the Section
al; Cass won the mile, and Walling ran 
third in both dashes. On the next Friday, 
Cass ran second in the mile, and Walling 
got fourth in the 220 in the Regional to 
b ec ome the first two boys in these events 
to qualify for the state under Coach 
Smith. 

The surprise of the year, however, was 
an unpleasant one, no track to 'run on ' . 

The thrill of the year was Riley slam
ming the shot put in the Culver dual 
meet behind Carroll Forester, John Mil
ler, and Ray McKibben. 

Senior lettermen this year are Don 
, Katona, and Louie Cass for thre ·e years; 

Ron Walling and Lyle Robinson for two 
years; and John Miller, Carroll Forester 
and Rodger McKee for -one year. 

ball. Second row: Terry Beyer, football 
and swimming; Tom Marquis , tennis; 
Doug Burns, football and baseball; John 
Huckins, golf; Don Katona, track and 
basketball; Tim Delinski, football; Bob 
Lee, golf; Dennis Reinke, basketball; 
Don Win tr -ode , basketball and baseball; 

· John Miller , football and track; Jerry 
Starrett, basketball; Roger McKee, 
track and cross-country; Al Whitcomb , 

Service Club Boys 
Like Adult 
Luncheon Contacts 

by Neil Cassman / 

Over the past year, seven senior boy J 
have represented Riley in the Rotary , 
Kiwanis, .and Lions clubs. 

Bob Stewart of home room 320, was 
a Kiwanis representative. At Riley he 
has majored in business, mathematics, 
and English. After graduation , he plans 
to attend a business college. Bob's ac
tivities include band , Student Council, 
Booster Club, and the Hi- 'Fimes. He says 
he enjoyed being in the Kiwanis because 
talking with men in business helped him 
to further understand business relations. 

Gordon Edison, another Kiwanis rep
resentative , is in home room 112. His 
majors are math, science, and English ._ 
Gordon plans to go to engineering Michi
gan State University . He said everyone 
talked to him like an old friend at the 
meetings. 

John Miller, a Lion ' s representative , 
is in home room 320. His majors are in 
English, art, and history. After school, 
John plans to attend college. John said-. 
he liked being in the club because it gave 
him a chance to find out what people do 
outside of high school. 

Jim Bintinger, a Rotary representa
tive, is from home room 216. His majors 
are science, math, and English. His plans 
after graduation are engineering at 
Notre Dame . Jim recently won a $3,600 
scholarship to Notre Dame. He said he 
liked being in the Rotary very much, and 
he especially enjoyed the after dinner 
speeches. 

Dave Fritz , a -Kiwanis representative, 
is .from home room 301. Majoring in 
math, science, and English, Dave plans 
to enter Purdue after graduation. He 
said he liked the after dinner speeches 
best at the club. Dave's activities at 
Riley include sports and vice president 
of the senior class. 

Jan Sobierski is a Rotary representa
tive from home room 3J4. His majors at 
Riley are math, 'Scien.ce, and English 
and he plans to go to ·college after grad
uation. Jan said he liked the friendly 
attitude of the other members, best at 
the Rotary . He has been a member of the 
drama and glee clubs at Riley, as well as 
active in Junior Achievemen!. 

football and track; Lyle Robinson, track 
and cross-country; Louis Cass, track 
and cross-country; Lauren Cutner , foot
ball; Bill Cira , football; Ken Kimmerle, 
football; Mike O'Neil , football. Sitting 
are: Carroll Forester, football , wrestl
ing and track; Dave Lerman, baseball; 
Don Tuttle, swimming; Bill Neiman, 
football; Jim Ulrich, football and bas
ketball; Ron Spychalski, football; Rog er 

BULLETIN 
Tuesday , May 21 

Riley ....... .................. ........ ................... .. 1 

Elkhart ................................. ......... ........ 0 

Wednesday, May 22 
Riley .................. ................................ .... 0 

Benton .Harbor .................................... 6 

Friday, May 24 

Riley ..................... ................. ....... : ..... ... 4 
LaPorte .................................. ................ 3 

Golfers Finish Season 
With Conference Title, 
Western Div. Champs 

by Bob Lee 

In recapping the 1957 ,golf season, the 
Shafermen came out on top with a 12-1 
record to give them the Conference title. 
Their only defeat came in their first 
match of the season against LaPorte. 
According to Coach Joe Shafer , their 
loss to LaPorte furnished them with the 
team spirit needed in being Conference 
Champs. 

La st Tuesday the swingers faced Ham
mond High at Hammond in a vital play
off. The results found Riley, in an easy 
victory, adding the title of West ern 
Division Champs to their collection. 

In the Sectional race at LaPorte, the 
golfers finished in third place with a 325 
total. LaPorte and Logansport were tied 
for first with 327's. Since the four low 
teams qualify for the State, Riley will be 
making its bid for the title this Saturday 
at Indianapolis' Coffin G. C. 

Varsity players this year included Bob 
Lee, Jim Draskovits, Richie Stone, Dave 
Wilmes, John Huckins, and Dave Klop
fenstein. 

Ron Walling, another Rotary member 
is in home room 314. Majoring in math, 
science, and English at Riley, Ron plans 
to enter Ill inois Institute of Technology 
aft .er graduation. Ron also liked the 

friendly attitude of the other members 

at the Rotary . He is a member of the 

Riley track team , and has been president 

of a Junior Achievement company. 

'i 
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Keller, football; Bob Ray , football; Jim 
Manuzak , track and cross-country. Miss
ing are Barry Rupel, football; Roger 
Boggs, football; Dave Fritz , track, 
swimming and cross-country; and Jay 
Huckins , golf. There are a total of 43 
senior lettermen . 

Baseball Squad Posts 
Impressive 13-3 Mark, 
New Record Possible 

L,y ,la.1.,,.A. Tully 

Coach Paul " Spike " Kelly 's baseball 
nine thus far this season (as of May 20) 
have amassed a record of thirteen wins 
and three losses. With four games left 
the squad can post a brilliant 17 and 3 
record . The conference standing finds 
th e Wildcats in second place tie with 
LaPorte. However , the Slicers and Riley 
will tie for second and a possible tie for 
first if Michigan City is defeated. 

Double victories have been acquired 
ove r Adams, by the scores of 8-3 and 13-
1, Central by tallies of 6-0 and 10-3, 
Wash ington, 10-1 and 5-2, and Washing
ton-Clay , 3-1 and 3-0. Single victories 
were achieved over Saint Joseph 6-5 , 
Mishawaka 8-2, Culver Military 7-2, 
Niles 7-1, and Goshen 6-5. 

Thus far the Wildcat nine has lost 
only three contests. The first loss was at 
the hands of Michigan City and (the 
umpires) by the score of 5-2. This has 
been the only loss in conference play . 
Mishawaka greeted Dick J enning's debut 
with a resounding blast and jumped to a 
11-2 lead before the Riley nine ,grouped 
a five run rally that came too late as the 
Maroons won 11-7. St. Joseph although 
having a two-hitter thrown a-gainst them 
by Arden Daugherty salvaged a 2-1 vic
tory over the Riley squad. 

Doug Burns leads the Riley mound 
corps with a 6-0 pitching record and a 
perfect 4-0 conference record, and Dan
ny Barnes has a 5-1 record and a 1-1 
league r ec ord. Arden Daugherty has a 
2-1 non-conference record while Dick 

Jennings has a 0-1 record. 

The infield this season has consisted 

of George Martin , Dave Lerman , Norm 

Baloun, Arni e Goldb erg, a n d Danny 

Barnes. 

In the outfi eld John Paul , Fr ed Med

ich , Barnes and Bill Shinnem an have 

seen most of the action. 

John South, Tom Ellison, Gene Bavis, 

Jack Tully, Mike O'Neil and Ron Ben 

ninghoff have composed the rest of the 

squad. 




